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field of the technical. detection of nuclear andthermo
nU!Jlear e,q,loaiol1s; agreement regardingt~eestB.bllsh
ment of a 'Ten.,.Power Disarrnament Sub-Committee,
and the Four-Power Foreign Ministers Conference
held this year in Geneva. While direct contact among
the Powers involved in these problems was primarily
responsible for this r~laxation of tension, there is no
doubt that world public opinion and debate of some of
the problema inmany sessions of the General Assembly
have played a very significant part. My delegation
sincerely hopes that the General Assembly, at its,pur
rent session, will avail itself of this opportunity to
exploit the present favourable conditions and will
conduct its debates in such a constructive manner as
to achieve direct or indirect solutions of certain
important questions On its agenda.

4. The settlement by direct negotiation of the ques
tion of Cyprus, which was nne of the most debated
issues in the General Assembly, has given satisfaction
to :my Government, for it demonstrates amply that,
given good will and faith in the fundamentals of the
Charter, differences among States canbe successfully
removed. It is the hope of my delegation that the pro
cedure of settlement of the question of Cyprus will
serve as an example in the soh,tion of other differences
existing among States.
5•. The exchange of visits among the leaders of the
world is certainly an event which we welcome whole
heartedly. His MajaSty Haile Selassie I, Emperor of
Ethiopia, returning from an extended visit to many
friendly countries, expressed to his people his deep
conviction of the importance of such an exchange of
visits in the following terms:

"Formal diplomatic relationS betweennations are,
in these. times, being accepted as useful in main
taining normal and frienq'y contacts., But these by
no means can replace personal contacts am()ng
responsible heads of State, for seeing things with
one's own eyes is superior to hearing evenfrom the
most reliable sources. We hope that this spi~it will

I continue to prevail among leaders of the world. We
are confident that the anticipatedmeeting of the heads
of State of the two leading nations of the East and
West will yield fruitful results for world peace.w

We believe direct contacts amongleaders of the world,
though they may fail to remove differences in ideol
ogies, can surely create an attnosphE1re conducive to
peaceful coexistence.

6. 'The daily quest of mankind for. peace and stability
is certainly the greatest challenge to the minds of the
statesmen of our times. The ever-preEising problem in
this regard is the question of disarmament. It is not
necessary to review the history of disarmament inthe
period after the :;;econd World War to state the satis
faction of my delegation that it has been possible to
evolve a procedure by which the negotiation on disar
mament could be resullled by the establisbtrtent of th@.
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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debClte (continue,~)

President: Mr. Vfctor A. BELAUN~E (Peru).

In the absence of . the President, Mr. Benhima
(Morocco), Vice-President, took the Chair.

1. Mr. ALEMAYEHOU (Ethiopia): May I request
Mr. Benhima, who is in the Chair, to convey to
Mr. Belaunde-who, I am told, is feeling unwell-my
pest wishes for his speedy recovery~ I am happy to
associate myself, on behalf of my delegation, With
previous speakers in expressing satisfaction at the
unanimous election of Mr. Bela€tnde to the high office
of President of the fourteenth session of the United
Nations General Assembly. His service and dedication
to the Purp\?ses and Principles of. the Charter, as
representative at San Francisco of one of the founding
Mem,bers of the United Nations, andhis contributionto
the smooth and efficient working ofmany of its organs,
have earned him the respect of all. We fervently pray
that his noble wish that this Assembly should'go down
to history as the 9Assembly of peace" will be fulfilled.

2. The general debate in the Assembly faithfully
performed each year affords to Member States the
opportunity to review, if not all, certainly the major
events and happenings in the world. It is, I believe, a
healtJ1y practice, particularly for the smaller States,
which stand to gain considerably by stable political,
economic and social conditions in the world and, con
comitantly, to lose much by an adverse situation in
theSe matters. The privilege of debating is the reflec
tion of our duties as Members of the United Nations,
and I am happy to observe that Member States have
discharged it-each according to its own conviction-in
earnestness and sincerity. It is with a view to dis
charging this duty that I have taken the floor to express
ou.r policies, pOSitions, and sentiments regarding some
of the items on our agenda.

3. During the past year, as stated by most of the
representatives who spoke before me from this roS
h-um, the world has, on.thewhole, witnessed a .relaxa
tion of· tension, resulting from the settlement of the
question of Cyprus; the fruitful exohange of Visits
among the great leaders of the world, progress in the
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Ten-Power Co:m.:m.ittee after almost two years of
standstill. As the four-Power communique of 7
September 1959 [DC/144] andtherel3olutiC'nadoptedby
the Disarmament Qommission [DC/146] on10 Septem
ber 1959 amply show, the final responsibility regarding
the settlement of the di~armamentquestion remains
with the United Nations. This is in accordance with the
Charter and with resolution 1252 (xnI) of the \Jeneral
Assembly. This is as it should be, for the se~.rch for
peace is not limited to just a few States, but to all of
them, particularly the middle-si~e and small States
who are in dire need of durable peace in order to enable
them to develop their resources and thereby achieve a
higher standard of liVing.

7. It has been so often saidhere in the United Nations
and outside, that the question of disarmament, particu
larly in 'nuclear weapons, is the concern of the great
Powers who have the means, scientificlmowledge and
technical lmow-how to manufacture those weapons, and
that the middle-size and small Powers have little or
notLing to do about it.

8. But in the view of my delegation, this reasoning
does not seem to be well-founded, because the middle
size and small Powers, although they have no right to
say what the great Powers should or shouldnot manu
facture, what the great POWElrs should or shouldnot do
with their means, scientific' knowledge and technical
know-how, are, on the othe](' hand, entitled to defend
their right to existence. 11he great Powers, while
having the right to spend thellr money inwhatever way
th\~y like, can have neither legal nor moral right to
deny the right of existence to the middle-size and small
Powers which have nothing to do with the great Powers'
struggle for supremacy.

9. We are told by competlsnt authorities that war in
our time wouldknow no distinctionbetweenbelligerents
and non-belligerents, betwe'en present andfuture gene
rations, and that it would mean universal annihilation.
It follows, therefore, that the question of disarmament,
particwarly nuclear disarmament, being a question of
life and death for all peoples, great, middle-size and
small, the whole world ha~3 a stake in it. ~

10. In our view~not only are the middle-size and small
Powers entitled to defend their right to existence, but
they would also be failing; in their duty if they tried to
hide behind the false argument that the question of
disarmament is the sole responsibility of those who
manufacture the deadly arms. We in Ethiopia, haVing
had a tragic experience in the use of these scientific
weapons of mass destruction in 1935-1936, although
those weapons cannot in any way be compared with
nuclear weapons, have an abiding and immediate
interest in the F!olution of this problem. It is for these
conside:rations that the Ethiopian delegation is firmly
convinced that a solutiun to the problem of disarmament
is the concern of all-great and small alike. We are
happy to note that the four-Power communique of
7 September 1959 and the statements of delegations in
the meeting of the Disarmament Comm.ission fully con
firm our poSition.

11. The progress achieved in the field of the technical
detection of nuclear and thermo-nuclear explosions at
the Geneva Conferencel/ is certainly not one which
would call for jubilation, but certain it is that the
measure of progress achieved could lead-in the light

1J Conference on the DiscontinuP,tlce of Nuclear Weapons Tests, con
vened 31 October 1958.

of the present relaxation of tension-to further oon
crete progress and agreement in this field. We ac
lmowledge that progress in this particularly com
plicated field cannot be spectacular, but we believe it
to be our duty to insist that the discussion continue
untiringly until agreement is reached.

12. Having regard to these considerations and in a
sincere desire to contribute to the efforts of the United
Nations regarding the solution of disarmament, the
Ethiopian delegation at the thirteenth session of the
General Assembly, submitted to the First Committee
[955th meeting] a statement of general prin.ciples
regarding the prohi.bition of nucle2Lr and thermo
nuclear weaprms. The Ethiopian delegation is firmly
convinced that the General Assembly can make a posi
tive contribution by adopting a declaration of guiding
principles regarding all implements ofwar, inparticu
lar nuclear ancl thermo-nuclear weapons. The declara
tion would stand, in terms of rights and duties, just
likl3 the Univers'.ll Declaration of HumanRights andthe
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide. It would contribute positively to the
elimination of the cold war, and its effect on compre
hensi'Je disarmament agreement wouldbe tremendous.
Many delegations, both formally and informally, have
shown interest in thE' suggestions of the Ethiopian
delegation and should this interest be general at the
current session, the Ethiopian delegation would be
ready to present, with other delegations, at the appro
priate time, a draft resolution containing the guiding
principle that it submitted last year to the Fii'St Com
mittee.

13. I come now to another question. The complete
emancipation and political, economic and social adM'
vancement of the peoples of the continent of Africa is
of special and direct interest to my country. During the
last few years, we have witnessed a trend which has
brought to the family of the United Nations many a
distingui13hed African State. Very recently, the Re
public of Guinea has joined this group and assumed its
rightful place in the United Nations. Four others,
Somaliland under Italian administration, the Came
roons and Togoland under French admi.nistration and
Nigeria, will soon take their place in this Assembly.
All of them have achieved this remarltable Victory by
their determination, tenacity, love of liberty and good
fortune in haVing great political leaders. We derive
immense pleasure in welcoming to this house an ever
growing family of African States.

14. Of particular interest to my country is the in..
dependence of Somalia, now under trusteeship adminis
tration, and its admission to the United Nations, be
cause Ethiopia and the present Trust Territory of
Somaliland have so much in common, including a com
mon frontier. The question of t1'.e delimitation of the
frontier between the two sister countries which has
been unnecessarily delayed is now onthe right track as
the General Assembly has recommended [resolution'
1345 (XIII)] its settlement by arbitration. We are con
fident that the judicial settlement of this qnestion
should satisfy both parties and that the two brotherly
peoples would co-operate in all matters of common
interest to them.

15. The African States themselves, determined to
push the prOCf)SS of emancipation to its logical and
happy conclusion, have during the past twP years
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met first at·AccraY and recently in Monrovia. Y The
Bandung Conference of 1955, which took place at a
crucial moment in the emergence ofAfrica, proclaimed
a number of fundamentals t'b",t gave momentum to the
African movement for eman<-'~?ation.The Conference of
Accra, building onthose fy,nr,'i.J.mentale, adopted thirtean
resolution~ 'l.nd a declaratic..a, all intended to serve the
epecial and particular requirements of Africa. They
dealt with foreign policy, the future ofnon-independent
territories in Africa, the question of Algeria, :,,'aci.9.l
ism, .nuclear te8ts in the Sahara, and other matters of
concern to the continent.

16. More recently, the~lineindependentStates of
Africa met in special conference to consider the w~,r

in Algeria but they were also prompted to adopt
measures regarding nuclear testa in the Sahara, the
Cameroons under French administration, Nyasaland,
the question of South West Africa, non-independent.
territories and racial discrimination.

17. With regard to Algeria, the position of:my country
has been to support the legitimate aspiration of the
Algerian people for independence, and that positi()n
remains unchanged. This is in keeping with our poli('Y
that Africa, the last stronghold of colonialism, mustbe
freed from this evil and that Afl'icans must regain
their human dignity if lastingpeace andgenuine friend
shi;;> among nations are to be achieved. It is our hop"il,
therefore, that the principle of self-determination
having now been accepted by France, and given good
will and understanding between the parties directly
concerned, a solution to this question will be attained.

18. Regarding nuclear and thermonuclear tests in the
Sahara, our concern can hardly be over-e:mphasi2i~d.

The first African Conference· held at Accra, calh~d

first "upon the gre1).t Powers to discontinue the pro
duction of nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons andto
suspend all such tests not only in the interest of woJdd
peace, but as a symbol of their avowed devotion to the
rights of man"; secondly, viewed with grave alarm. :a.nd
strongly condemned "all atomic tests in any part of the
world and in particular the· intention to carry out !uch
tests in the Sahara"; and, thirdly, appealed to the
"great Powere to use atomic, nuclear and thermo
nuclear energy exclusively for peaceful purPoses" 10 The
Conference of Monrovia, in its resolution fi, adopted
the following proVisions regarding this particular
question:

"The Conference,

"•••

'Considering the grave dangers these nuclear tests
will hold for the people of Africa in general and in
particular those liVing in the Sahara andthe adjacent
territories,

'1. g,enounces Vigorouely. and with profound in
dignation the decision of any government to carry out
nuclear tests in the Sahara or in any other part of
Africa, and

"2. Appeals to the conscience of the world to con
demn this threat to the lives and security of the
African people";

" . "-~.....
l/ Conferenoe of Independent African States. 15-22 April 1958.
V Conference ot Independent African States. 4-8 August 1959.

19. The belief that we should call ahaltto the epread
of nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests has won the con
viction of the world, so that three items [67~68,691on
the agenda of the fourteenth session deal specifically
with this question. The .concern, therefore, of the
African States over the decision of the Government of
France to hold such nuclear tests in the Sahara is real.
Their fear can only be remoV0dby the spirit of accom
modation which should animate the disposition of·
France towards the peoples of Africa.

20. ~Che intentions of all of these resolutions are
exactly in'the spirit of the Purposes and Principles of
the Charter, eo that they need not offend the sus
ceptibility of any country. It is ahso to be noticed that
at the commencement and conclusion of these Con
ferences the participants nave made it abundantly clear
in declarations and statements that their purposes were
peaceful, that they had no intention to conspire against
anyone but were simply benton achieVing what to us
was most materirn., namely, the complete emancipation
of the peoples of Africa from any kind of foreign domi
nation.

21. As colonialism and all its evUs ar,e felt and de
tested everywhere, we feel certain that the worldwould
prefer to witness a 'complete emancipation of the non
independent territories of Africa: The aspirations of
the peoples of Africa are the same as those of all
other peace-loving people: that is, to live under in
stitutions of their own choice and making. 1s it not a
very simple and most just aspiration? We believe it is.
lt is an aspiration for lasting peace and friendly co
operation inetead of enmity' andunnecessary blood!hed
among peoples. In this nonnexion His Majesty the
Emperor of Ethiopia said:

"Those who lack the vision andforesight to realise
that Africa is emerging into a new era, that Afri.cans
will no longer be denied the rigp.tl! which are in
alienably theirs, will not alter orreversethecourse
of history, but will onlysutfer the inevitable con
sequences of their refusal to accept reality."

22. It is distressing, however, that these just as
pirations of the African peoples are achieved not al
ways smoothly and by peaceful means but aa a result
of conflicts and blood!hed. The wholesale suppression
of the aspirations of the African people in Central
Africa this year is a case inpointwhich was condemned
by all African Governments and peoples. In this con
nexion His Majesty's message on Africa's Freedom
Day of 15 April 1959 reads in part:

"All leaders of Africa and their peoples have
followed with great concern and sympathy the brave
struggle ~fthe peoples of nentral Africa to achieve
those same g6al!! and ideals which some of the
African independent state~ have defended at such
great sacrifices. It must be realisedthat the peoples
and territories of Africa can no longer be regarded
as preserves of colonial interests or the continued
objects of imperialist designs.. Unfortunately, that
truth is apparently still to be learnedby otherl!!S. Un
til the entire continent becomes the home of the free
and until every man and every people can, iD. pea.ce,
labour for the adVancement and welfare oNhe fa'"'l).i1y
and homeland, the ideals and objectives whil1k we
have proclaimed to the world at Accra and Addis
Ababa shall not have been attained."

23. We !lopethat those whDhave 80far ffiiled to change
their thinking habits regarding colonialism; those who
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etill believe colO~t~aliem to be a normal relationehip Natione ie certainly doing useful work in the area
between. the etrong and the wealq those who etill through the Expanded Technical Aeeietance Pr~
believe that the etren~ wealth ana enlightenment of gramme, and more recently by the eetablishment of
natione Oan be 1lleaeured by the number and size of the the Special Fund and the Economic Commiseion for
coloniee under their domination, will realize, before it Africa. The task of the Commission is .enormous, 'and
ie too late, that thie way of thinking ie of the paet. its sucoees depends to a large measure not only upon
24. Before I paes ·to other subjeote, I wieh to bring the co-ooperai;ion of the Africans themselves, whioh
two related matters which I believe require eerioue would not be lacking, but aleo upon the extent of the
consideration to the attention ofthe General As15embly• enc()uragement and aeeietance given it by the General
An examination o~ the final stagee of the emancipation Aseembly•

. of the Trust Territoriee ehows that these have, on the 27. As ie known, ~he activities afthe Commiseion are
whole,' been characterized by a debate full of tension not limited to purely abstract economic coneiderations
and controversy. This would seem to have been caused but to conc:rete economic and social pro'Qleme facing
by the fact that the Adminietering Authoritiee requeet the peoples of i\frica, such as the collection and anaIy
the termination of their obligation under the Inter- sis of economio and social data, the tr~in~ng of Afri
national Trueteeship Syeteh1 when there is an elected cans, the study and proposal ofplans for economic and
Government deemeeJ. rel!Sponsible to the people. On the social development, and a hoet of others. The Com
other hand, experience hae ehown that at thatparticular mission has already held one seminar on community
stage there is much political agitation, some of the development and is holding a conference of African

. population favouring existing governmente, others pre- etatisticians at present. The!e are only a start, but
ferring determination of their wish under an election they are a good start. Having regard, therefore, to the
supervieed by the United Nations. The Assembly, scope of the Commission's activities in regard to thi,3

caught between such demande, has, on occasions, suf- peoples of Africa, as determined by 'resolution 671 A
fered a great deal. To avoid this difficulty, we suggest (XXV) of the Economic ,and Social Council, we are
that during the last four years of the Trusteeship confident that this Assembly will adopt the Secretary-
peri.:.d, the Assembly dispatch visitingmis!ions every General's modest budget eetimate for 1960, because
year so as to watch carefully over tendencies in the if the Commission does not have the necessary funds,
Territories. Under its direct. control, once the wishes it would be compelled to cut its essential program.m~s.
of the peoples of the Territories regardingthe form of I feel certain tbattheAssemblywouldnotde!iire to see
their governmental institutions are ascertain~d, the the essential programmes of the Commission handi-
A~semblywould be able to avoidunnecel!sary tension! capped. ' .
and acrimony, and this would also enable the Assembly 28. The .importance· of all these economic activities
to release promptly the Administering Authorities and co-ordination cannot be minimized. 'If the in-
from their obligation! under the Trusteeship System. dependence of Africa and other Stat'}s is to be a reality
Admittedly, the cost of the operation might be con- and an achievement in fact and not in words,. economic·
sidered heavy, but, having regard to the obligation of freedom must, at the eame' time, be en15ured to them.
the United Nations towards the peoples of the Terri- There ml~st be no vestige of ihtere!ted or egotistic
torie~ and having regard to its effect upon the smooth controls: My delegation sees no justification for the
wor~ng of the Internationd Trusteeship System, the conclusion, hy administering Powers; of·agreements
figure mlist certainly be worth paying~ It il!l the hope with Tru~t Territories ensuring in advance to such
of my delegation that our suggestion will be" received Powe:r8 privileged 'positione upon termination ofTrus-
favourably by all and will be put into practice. teeship. Nor do we believe that justification exists for
25. Secondly, since 1950,:",1951 many an erstwhile so directing or operating economic ar~angements
dependent State ha:g become a Member of the United betWeen countries of one region as to conserve or
Na:tions. The number has 150 steadily increased that it extend economf.c· controls o'Ver peoples struggling
would not be surprising if in a few years the Assembly towards economic as well as political independence.-
should outgrow its present conference hall. The point 29. The Docial life of the pe\oples of Africa, apart
I wish to make is that, as the dieltribntion of poste in from such daily human anxietie\s as afflict the world a~
the various organs of the United Nations was effected large, is dominated by one consideration: the eradica-
at a time when Membe·.... States wer~ few, the ingenuity tion of the evil'ofracial discrini.1nation. Unfortunately,
0,; the Assembly is now called upon to effect a more during the past yearwe'have not ~leenany improyement
'aquitaole geographical distribution of all the posts . in this matter; on the contrary therehas tak.en place an
available so that each State and region would have a. intensification -of the ~olicy of raci~l discrimination.

·chance to participate eiosely in the work,.afthe United My Government are deeply concerned over the polioy'
Nations. We believe that it is ~mch a: balanced and of racial discrimination .preva1.ling in the Union of
equitable distribution of the posts available that will South Africa, South West Africa, KenYa and in other
help the United Nations achieve it~ Purposes and parts of Africa. Much has been said about the' disre-
Principles. We also believe that its universality will gard and defiling of the !acred work of God. I need not
be more readily felt among the peoples of the world, deal at length with this ma'ct:er, but will $in1ply point

I for it' is through such participat10n that identity of out- out that our .position in this matter is recorded by the ';
look is propagated and the rule of law more .r~adily resolutions we have adopted 'at the Accra andMonrovia
developed. Becaus3 of these consid~rations We wel- Conference!!. These resolutions have the'same iYltent
come a thorough discussion of item.s 19, 20, 21 and 62 and purposes as those adopted by the General As-··
on the agenda of the fourteenth session of the General sembly from year to year.

Assembly. '. 30. To sum. up, the year 1959 has seen the solution of
26. In the field ofthe economic advancement ofAfrica, . one important question, namely, the questionOfCyprus.
our requirements, both in tenns of capital reSOUi'ces It has also seen atrend in internationa1life which if
and technical know-how" are enormoUs. The United properly cultivated and ~ncouraged, could. lead to the...

\
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, ~olution of tbe differencee endangering international
peace and l!l9curity and thereby activat~ a deeire to
Jive undett the rule of law. Sustained effort to solve
differences dividing the world could also contribute to
what must ultimately be the purpose of this Organiza
tion, namely security under the law.

31. To realize this lofty purpose, th~re is much to be
done. There is the problem of diearmament which
awaits solution, there is the taskofhelpingmiUions of
Africans to emancipate themselves fr9m the clutches
of colonialism, there is also the immense task of im
proving the economic aJ;ld social standard of many
countrie$ of the world. However staggeringthese tasks
may be, it is rewarding to be assembled under the
roof of one Organization and to dedicate ourselves to
tbI.dr solution so that We, and succeeding generations
will be able to live inf:riendship andunderstanding, for
those are the foundations of permanent peace.

32. Mr. KHEffi (Sudan): May I request Mr. Benhima,
who is in the Chair, to communicate to Mr. BelaUnde
my hearty congratula,tions on his election to the high
office of President. His brilliant career, his high aca
demic achievements, his devoted association with the
international Organization from the early days of the
League of Nations, are but eome of hiS great qualities
that tit him id6ally for this high office" His unanimous
election to the Pre'3idency of this fourteenth session of
the General Assembly is a reflection of the esteem in
which he and his greatcountry are internationallyheld.
We are confident that uL~dr his wise guidance this
session of theAssemblywUl go 'nto histot:y as the "As~·

nembly of pellce". I pray to-God for his speedy reo'"
cOYery.

33. To the' Secretary-General and to his collatiO""
rators in the Secretariat and the specialized agencieo
goes our profound appreciation for doing so well a job
thet is so well worth while doing.

34. .I am addressing the Assembly today from thi~

rostrum to reaffirm tlie dedication of the Government
of,the Republic 'of the Sudan to the ideals of this Or
ganization: "to save .succeeding generations from the
s~ourge of wal''', "to reaffirm faith in fund~ental

huma~ rights, in the dignity and worth 0\ the human
! ' person, in the eqUal rights of men and wotn:en and of

nat,ibns, large and small", and to promote justice,
respect for law, social progress, self-detenninationof
peoples, s~curity, and the capacity of men to "live to
gether in peace with one another as good neighbors".
It is our dedication to this Organization as a temple of
faith, and a f.Ymbol of man's best organized hope to
substitute the conference table for the battlefield that
inspired the fQrmulation of our foreign policy on 17
Novetn~er 19lj8. The first substantive paragraphs of
that basic statement of Foreign Policy appear under "
the heading of 'OUr Foreign Policy in the International
Community'. May I be allowed the liberty of quoting a
few sentences from that document:

"In the sphere of the United Nations we wUl act,
guided by the United Nations Charter, applied ob
jectively and impartially, sparing no effort to uphold
the cause of right and justice. We Will stand by the
,nations 3truggling for their liberty and indep.endence
in accordance with the principles of the United
Nations and the rights of man."

"We are fully aWare of the fact that we are still a
grOWing nation, but we feel our obligations '.:owards

_...._"_.~-'-".-'-'. "-

the international family, and we will do our best to
play our humble part in furth~ring the cause of
justice and the principles of liberty and peace" '

This, in a nutShell, is our firm andconsidered attitude
towards the United Nations. It is an attitude based on
our conviction that we are participants in the life of
the world. "

351' The Members of the United Nations and their
representatives meet in .these regular $essions to re
new a pledge and thereby to perpetuate a dearly
cherished hope of peace through right and justice. It is
this common craving for peace, it is the international
pursuit of happiness and the 11ecesalty 'ofco-operation
amongst ourselves to achieve the noble end! conse
crated in the Charter of the United Nations, that bring
them together every year in this interJ;lationalforum.
They meet here annually to discUI!l$ certain questions
anent the world situation, the satisfactory l!Jettlement
of which we believe to te conducive to promoting the
purposes for which this Organi~ationhasbe:en created.

36. In looking at the agenda before us, may I be al...
lowed to e-abmit brief commelltson those items about
which the views of the Government and the feelings of
the people in the Sudan are relatively more vocal? I
am anxious to assure"you that '~n contributing these
comments here, or in adopting certain stand.s during
our discussions in the Committees, the members of the
delegation of the Republic ofthe Sudan are animated by
a keen desire to promote peace and international co
operation.. OuT reaction5 and our positions derive
solely from loyalt)~ to co~victions a.lld phUc~ur~:iee

honestly ·adhered to by the Government"anc1 people of
the Sudan.

37. The first question Is that of Palestine. For eleven
years now the tragedy of the Palestine Arab refugees
has bee~. pa1..trfully tearing through the inner fibres of
the human "conScience. Thronghoutthese agonizing
years, scores of thousands of those innocent victiDl.$
of aggression and treachery have been living under
conditions of immeasurable misery" and injustice. The
plight of thel?alestine Arab refugees is an extreme
example of' a phenomenom that has, deplorably, be
pome symptomatic of our present day life: on the one
ha;nd there is theconfiict between the rule ot law and
the principles of justicean~ onthe other, there are the
dictates of power politics.. It will be a sad day for this
world, before it becomes a seal to the doom of this
beloved Organization, when thepowel's Qfthe latter are
permitted "to prevail over the innate .virtues of the
former.. .
38. The facts that gave birth to the tragedy of the
Palestine Arab refugees are only too ob\f1ous to all the
Members of this Organization. Butby way ofa respect...

. ful reminder, I feel itwill refresh the representatives.
memories to refer to a few deciSions of this Assembly.
As long ago .as 14 May 1948, the United Nations ap
pointec>.il Mediator who, ib. discharge of the trust of the
United Nations, stressed the right of the Palestinians
to return to .their homes. Consequent upon this, the
Assembly passed reeolution 194 at its third se!',sion
which states in paragraph 11: i;

"••• the refugees wishing to return to their homes
and live at peace with their neighbours should be
permitted to do so at the earliest practicable date,
and that compensation shouldbe paidfor the property
of those chOOSing not to return and for loss of or
damage to proPerty ••••"
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47. The third point is the atomic tests in the Sahara. ,
In its first statement of foreign policy the Government
of the Republic of the Sudan declared the following:

'aIn so far as atomic energy is ~oncerned,peace
means the utilization of that energy for the benefit
of mankind, ~1 not for the destruction of its legacies'
and civilizations. For this reason we appeal that
atomic energy should be utilized for pe~ceful pur
poses and for the building of ane~world, not for its
destruction. We do not approve of the. present arms
race nor the continuation of nuclear tests for war
purposes. Small States like our cOuntry will be the'
first to be wiped out, for tli." obvious reason that they
do not have the m~ans to protect themselves in the
face of such devastnting danger." .

,

It is our loyalty to those fundamental princf.ples of'Qur
foreign policy that conditions, our attitude toward the
questions coming before this Assembly for considera-
tion.· .

48. .'While rejoicing at the .dawn of serious attempts to
ban nuclear tests as Pf~;rt of the la.rger objective of
roaching agreement on the'principles governing dis..
armament and the 'regulation of armaments, as' or
dained by the Charter, the Government and ,people of,
the Republic of the Sudan w~re taken aback to learn
that France is contemplating1:he explosion ofan'atomic '
bomb jn the Sahara~ Our J;'eaction to these projected'
experiments on the very borders ofthe Sudan cannot be
but one of deep alarm and concern. My Government has
on several occasions and through diverse media drawn'
the attention of the Fr.ench authorities to the incalcul
able dangers and grave· c~nsequences which such ex
periments are boundto entai1~ Quite recently, follQwing ,
the French Goverinnent's official decision to test such
weapons in the Sahara, my Govenunent made formal
representations to France m an e~fort to persuade'
France to abandon the project. The Sudanwas not alone

,in thiS, nor is it alone. The Governments of Ghana,
Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria and Morocco have J;llade
similar p;rotests, and popular' feeling" throughout the
world-including France-have been terrified at the
prospect of the dangeroul!. co.nsequences.

, 49. The area selected for at~~ic 'tests is surrounded
by other peoples and countries~fue Sudan shares a
border ofabout 2500 kilometres with .French Equatorial
Africa, forming part of the Sabajla. Some of these
rleighbours are independent States which have made
their attitudes known 'and their voices heard following
the Conference of J;ndependerit African StateJ9 held in
Monrovia", Others are dependent territorieJ9 whose true
voice is not heard in these counsels and, as $uqh, the
United Nations has a prime reeponsibUity for ensuring
the security of those countries. Th~Charter treats the
interests of these 'people$ ,as, "paramount" .and de$
cribes the promotion of their, well-being as "a ~acred
trust". What greater interest, may I ask, Without
impert~,nertce, is there for a man than the safety· of his .
perf?on? And how can a duty be ltJ9acred" or "Diore

,

,

have almost. annually rear- secondly, should the refugeeJ9 be liquidated togethe:r '
with the innumerable resolution's dthis Organization?
The United Nations will not, inmyhumble submission,
agree, nor will the Arab States and peoples, noli' still
the, refugees.who have the stronger'voice. The refer
ence by the representative of Israel to the Sudan's
complaint is, to say the least, uncalled for and i:rrel....
evant.
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Subsequent rel!l!)lutions
finned thi":. position.,

). ,-
39. Now the que/5tion is: why is the United' Nations
.show~g sfgns«;>f apathy in ensuringcompliancewith its
resolutions? We hate to yield to the tempting ~swer
that the intransigenc~ of one Member Statehas weighed
against a cause which the United Nations itself has
consistently declared as paramount and invincible", We
also regret. to see that the w~rld, if it is really s~"
bolized by this Organizat\ion, is bowingto any pressure
whatsoever.

40. We ~ubmit and insist on theenforuement Qf Gen
eral A.ssembly resolution 194 (m) .which offer~ the
choice of return or resettlement and compensation.

41. The United Nations aJ9sistance 150 kindly extended
to the refugeet is ackno"''1edge~. as an act of human
solidarity, as is noless the Secretary-General's strong
and unresetved recommendation,' in hi~ recent pro
posals for the continuation ofUnitedNations Assistance
to Paleatine Refugees [A/4121].

42. Speaking, however, ,of a$slstance to the refugees
and of gratitude for such aSJ91stance shouldnotblind us

, to questions of essence. How long will this ass1sta:.noe
endure? And for how long will it be endured'! Living
indefinitelY' on 9ha:t'ity, howeve:r;' ungrudgingly Irtven~ is
most repugnant to human. pri~e and dignity. Human
dignity can only ebb to a c~rlaiJi abyss but not beyond.
'W'bat then :If such an aby~" hal! already beel); reached?

43. The answel', In the view of the delegation of the
Sudan, . is c~ear and has been cleaJ;'1y endorsed ~y the
Secretary-General in his document,. when he say~, and
I hope I am correct, that a final solution to the problem
of the', refugeeJ9 'as .such cannot be <ijvorced ~rom a
solution to the political and psychological problem of

,Palestine in its entiretY,. ' . '
, , '

44. The second question is that of Suez. The 4elega
tion of the nepublic of the. Sudan note6 that several.of
the representatives who spoke before have emphasized
the necesl!lity and propri~tY, of freedo~ of na'Vig~tion .
on international waterways. In this context so~e of
these speakers deliberately~ we I think, alluded to the
SUez Canal 4$ Qne of those international waterways
where freedom of navigation should not be hedged by ,
any conditions or consideratiQn/5. With this latter point
of view, the delegation of the Sudan finds it cUificult to

.agree. ' ,

45.' It is unquestionable that the Suez Canal conJ9titutes
an integral part of the national territory of, the United
Arab Republic and as suc111t is s~bjectto the $overeign
control of that State. The corollary is that a territorial

. sovereign: i/5 rigli~ly entitled to re/5trlct that freedom
of navigation in fav()Ur of its national s~curity. Con
",idera:tiops of natiol\al secl,lr1ty may amount, and in
tilis case do amount, to the right of denying that free
dom to shipping beneficial 01' related to entities which
are in a state of war with that territorial sovereign. In
oUr view, this is compatible with the principles of the
1'888 Con/5tantinoOle Convention. 1

, I > ..

46. The contention'of tb~ Israel representative [806th
meeting] that Israel 1:d a $mall nation, that it wants to
live ;In peace and that it i~ now subjected unjust:lfiably
to aggression and economic sanctions has been ada
'quately dealt with an expl~!ined away Dy my friend, the
representative of' Saudi A~abia [808th meeting]. The
crux of the question, howeve~, to pu;utvery mildly, is

, . not what LJrael is but, first, how ·it came to be; and,
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~acred" if it does not extendto the protection of human the Algerians included, have held their breath waiting
Ufe against the imminent danger of total annihilation? for the Fre:nch Government to recognize the fact ,that

the time has come for the Algerians tobe independent.
50. It is indeed a cau~e for regret and disappointment A huge pile of historical precedent~have eetablished
that France, a founding member of thie Organization that no power, no force, nothing whatsoever, can stop
and a permanent member of the Seourity Council, on
whom ~alle a special duty for the maintenance of in"" a na'don from attaining indepe~dence.
ternational peace and eecurity, should be the one who 55. For the purpose.of creating and maintaiPing a
i/5 about to fail in the discharge of tliat duty. suitable atmO/;4phere with a view tohelpingbothpa~ties

51. We note, in a memorandum circulated by the reach a happy compromiee, the delegation of the'Re-
public of the Sudan :refrains from any commente on the,'

French Mission. that France is trying to juetify its French c9mmunlqu6. However, we agre.e wholeheart-
proposed action by drawing comparisons between its dl th th I f th Al G h ..
tests and those previously carriedoutbv other Powers. e y wi e rep y 0 e, gerian overnmentw ic....

1 by showing its readineee to cU/5CUSS the political and
This, we ~ubmit, is. an invalid argument because, military aspects of a cease-fire,as well ae the details
firstly, those Powers carried out their tests either on of the application of self-determination, has manifested,
their own territories or with the consent of the owners a sense of respoMibili~- towards its problem as re- '
of such territories. Secondly, those Powers have now lated to the backgi:oundof i,nternational peace andworld
declared their intention to suspend their tests pending ,tranquillity. This attitude is worthy of as hearty a
agreement on the whole question of cessation ofnuclear welcome and ae strong a r':Apport as was accorded
tests. We are advised by experts that" because of the I th F h" ~
nature of climatio conditions in the S&'lara and the be- ear ier to e renc communiqu..,.
ilaviour of the prevailing winds there, the chances of 56. It is to the conscience ofthe Frenchpeople, to the
fall-out affec~ing vast areas are very great. The note descendants of the French :revolution, who eetablished
goas on to state that the distallce between the testing the principles ,of liberty, equality and fraternity, that
ground and the neareet inhabited point will be about the people of the Sudan appeal, applying for a cease
1,000 kilometres. This caleulatio'n. presupposes the fire and not pacification, and for a dignified attitude
existence in the French Sahara of a circle of 2,000 ~owards the Algerian people as represented by .the
kilomatre~ in diameter .that is totally uninhabited. To Provisional Government. It is With this' Governmen~
the beet of my knowledge an area of such dimensions the .Algerian Provisional GOVernment, an~ this Govern
does not exist. The effect of thefall-outbecoines even ment alo~e that lie the jurisdiction andpowerta order
more serious' andWidesl'readin the face of the fu.ct that a cease-fire in Algeria. .
the inhabitants of the Sahara are nomads, whose move- 5rl. Allow me to refer very briefly to the followin.g
ments follow no certain pattern. questions: It may not be out of place to mention here
52. ,On the question of gene:ral disarmament, we the t-anee situation obtaining' in some parts of the
believe that the solution of'the problem is the key to the southern Arabian Peninsula. We would urge, in all
contaiidation of peace. In this context, we are gratified sincerity, that solutions corresponding to the aspira
to note the establishment 'ofthe Ten-Power Committee tions of the peoples of these areas and in keeping with
as a I!erious attempt of·tackling the problem. We ap- their right of self-determinationbe foundwithout delay.
preciate aleo, the communiqu6 [DC/144] made by the We believe that the causeofpeacean,!'tthe mainte'nance.
four POWiSrs to the SecretarylCGeneral in which. the 'of friendly relations will be served Ifapproacb.escon
countries concerneddeclared their intention to keep the sistent with the spirit and letter of the Charter are
Disarmament Commission informed of the progress of ' brought to the settlement of the issues involved.
their, deliberations, because the question of disarma- . '
ment and the regulation of armaments is ofover-riding 58. We are convinced that the representation ofChina

t all th M b f th U °t d N ti would 'not only recognize the legitimate rights of the
co~cern 0 e, em ers O' e nl e\",i aons., Chinese people and their Governxnent, butwouldsurely
53~ As a member of tile African f~mny, the Republic ,enhance the effectivenees of this Organization. Today
of tlle Sudanwelcomes the advent amongst theMembers the United Nations C3:ll rightly pride itself in securing
of this Aesembly of Togoland, the Cameroons, Nig~:ria the eHectivepa,;ticipation of most Governments ofthe
and Somalia. But there are other communities yearn- world. A respectable number of th~ee 'have already
ing for liberation and independence, who have pinned recognized and established diplomatic relations with
their faith to thie Organizationfor peaceful settlement, the People's Republic of China. That is why we, the '
so that they ~ight devote their energies to the con- delegation of the Sudan,'regretthefactthatthe General
structiye tasks' of development andp:fosperity. Wefeel ~ssem,?ly did not find it possible to include in its
we are entitled to make their VOice heard. We have agenda for the current session the questio~ofthe
ourselves pas~ed through the same pha~e and know 'representation of this greatworld Power. We sincerely
th~ir·Dl.otlves and aspirations, which are the natural hope that the General Assembly will revise its judge-

'motive$ ana 'aspirations of men and women asserting ment· in this regard mthe near future.
their inherent right to live In liberty and dignity. Their , 59. Once again, and for the eighth time, the queetion
'rigb~ to be fhe ~rbite;rs of their owndestiny, to live bl of race conflict in South Africa resulting from the
dignity and to' promote t'f;1.eir standards of living in
~arger freedom is a: natural right which has been rea policies of ·apartheid" of the Governmpnt oftheUnion
affirmed in, the Charter. The alternative, and I must of South Africa comes before the General Assembly of
he~e strike a warning, is disturbance alld violence ort the United Nations agenda item 61. The delegation of
in other words, another Algeria. the Sudan ,notes with grave ooncern that, despite the,

repeated 8.lld unaniD'lOU$ condemnation by, the General
54. This brings me to the Algerian qUestion. For five Assembly of such a reactionary. policy, which aims at
years war, and a very hot Wart has been raging in that the absolute and complete oppreesion of the Africans
country with· all its consequences-loss of human life and other non-Europeans in all spheree of life, the
and propertY. For the last :t~v~ weeks thewhole worl~ Government of the 'Union of 'South AfriC?a continues to_
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introduce neW legialative and administrative measures
as a result of which the mere idea of racial equality in,
the Union of South -Urica amounts to treason.

60. The Sudanese people, who strongly believe in the
Purposes and Principles of the United Nations Charter
and the Universal Declaration of' Human Rights,

" strongly condemn this suicidal policy which ie a com- .
',' plete negation of all human ideals, and appeal to the
United Nations to keep the is~ue alive in order to up
hold the principle of freedom.

61. The Sudan has always taken a keen interest in the
constitutional development of the United Nations. We
conceive of the United Nations as an Organization
created to respond to the requirements of an intrin
sically dynamic world. The world of today is not that
of San Francisco. It is changing and wlll continue to
change. As a result, the Scope and activity of the United
Nations and its organs is rapidly expanding, notably in
the economic, social and hmnanitarian fields. This
fact was clearly envisaged by the original drafters of
the Charter and was reflected by the inclusion of
Chapter A"VlII. In the view of the delegation of the Re
public of the Sudan, a revision of the Charter ca.pable
of accommodating these factors seems both necessary
and timely. The delegation of theRepublic of t.11e Sudan
has specifically in mind a possible expansion in the
Security Councll and the Economic and Social Council
with a new to providing a more rl9presentatf.ve set-u.p.
We also believe that the strengthening of the authority
or the International Court of Justice by an increase in
the number of Judges or by the conferring on them of
greater powers will be salutory to the international
community.

62. Further, a revision of c,ertainCharterprovisions
that have, in recent years, occasioned heated con
trove:rsies with a view to reconcilingtheir interpreta
tioM, might remove causes for friction-.even if only
verbal-betv,reen Members of this Assembly. Mydele
gation bas 'particularly in mind the relation of Article
2 (7) t\l Article 1 as awbole and Article 10 (1) in mat
ters of interpr'etation relating to competence.

63. At this ,jlmcture and after referring t6 the high
lights or .ourforeign policy, r find it most approp~iate
to speak briefly about OUi" economic objectives. Qu'f
policy in this respect has been explained on severt.L1
occasions before, but I would like to emphasize once
again that the financing of economic development has
been' the major preocc11pation of my Government. A
comprehen~ive policy regarding foreign investment
and foreign capital has 9Jready been planned and the
required legislation which will give effect to the prin
ciples already outlined has also been promulgated.
From the beginning, my Governmenthas attached great
importance to an over-all economic development of the
Sudan in every field in order to raise the D'laterial and
moral standards of the Sudanese people.
64. We strongly believe that in the absence of an en
lightened economic policy the political and social ad
vancement of our people would be seriously retarded.
That is Why we are happy to welcome all sorts of
economic assistance which the United Nations can
afford to render.

65. So far as the industrial field is concerned, it is
true to state that most, ifnot all~ of our public utHities
are already State-owned. In a country like ours where
private capital is either shy or scarce, it is assumed
that the Go'\7ermnent.will embark on industrial enter-

prises without a.~y preconceived idea that the State
thereby intends to create any sort of public monopoly
for industrial enterprises. Such an arrangement ie
expected to continue as long as private capital, local
and foreign, is not avaHable..

66. I am gratified to state that inJuly 1958, the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development
[IBRD] advanced a loan equivalent to $39 ;million to my
country for the development of transporta.tion. This is
IBRD's first loan tomycount:.."'Y, whichbecame a mem
ber of IBRD in September, 195"l. Tbisloatlwill finance
the imported equipment needed to incrf~ase capacity
and improve the operating efficiency ofthf' raHways and
of river transport services on the NUe; to 'build two new
raHway extensions into prQductive ~~ones in the
Southern and Western Sudan, and to increase berthing
capacity at Port Sudan on the Red Seal, the country's
chief outlet to the world.

67. My Government, during its short term of office,
has been genuinely and keenly active in exploring all
the possible ways that will help the elstablishment of
local indust::-ies. Such industries ael generatioll of
hydro-electric power, textHes and others are under
way, but muchremain$ to be don.e.. My Govern
ment would therefore be more than hl1PPY to see more
collaboration on the part of the highly-developed
countr1e/!l to help the under-developed countl'ies build
up their economies.

68. In this connexion, I wish to state thaf.. the main
oostacle which my Government has 43ncountered in the
development of the private secto1' i~, not the absence of
investment opportunities but rather the lack of capital.
This stems from the meagreness of domestic saving
as well as the scarcity of foreign capital.

69. The Government of the .RepubUc of the Sudan has
announced a liberal policy toward private. capital and
has offex:ed privileg<9s and concessions w· lch are suf
ficiently attractive to any genUint:1 investor. DespUe
that, foreign private capital is not forthcoming. This,
in my view, is .due to the fact that the international
movement of capital has lost the risk-bearing and
enterprisIng qualities which have characterized its
operation in the past. It is also clue to lack of knowledge
on the part of prospective inve$tors. Under these cir
cumstances,my delegationfeels that the United Nations
organs concerned wi.th the development of: under-'
developed countries can play a leading role in this
regard. By directing pdvate capital to where the need
is more pronounced and remuneration is guaranteed,
the United Nations can supplement its own work pro
grammes and help the small nations expand their
economies and develop their potential resources.

7J. Being a primary-producing country, the Sudan
follows with great interest the effons of the Commis
sion on International Commodity Trade in exploring
ways and means for 'solving the acute problem of in
ternational commodity trade. I am sure that the solu
tion of this problem woUld be an important factor in
maintaining world stability, and would benefit not only
the primary-producing countrieS themselves, but also
the advanced industriali~ed countries. For more than
two years noW chmmodity prices have beenfalling. As
a consequence of this adverse position, my country,
with cotton as its main cash crop, has suffered violent
sWings in its balance of payments and a drastic deple
tion in its foreign reserves. Tbis wa~ the most seriouS
problem facing my Government, which sparedno effort
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to save the country and redeem it from this critical
situation. This included action on cotton marketing
arrangements and monetary restrictions" Another
solution is economic diversification.

71. I am glad to say that the efforts made by my
Government to solve this problem have been crowned
with success and we have nQw been able to dispose of
all our stocks of cotton and other subsidiary crops"
The success we have achieved will not make tl,S fail to
realize that in order to counter this international
cllfficulty, collective co-operation is essential.

72. Before I conclude, I wish to refer to two institu
tions of particular interest to my country. The first is
the Special Fund. Although it is premature to pass
judgement on this new offspring of the UnitedNations,
we have no doubt that itwill discharge it~ great respon
sibilities with the zeal and devotionwhich is customary
in United Nations bodies. We feel, however, that the
fundfJ at its disposal can be greatly increasedwith the
co-operation of the advanced countries. Inde\~d, its
resources must be reasonably increased if it is to be
effective and to perform its intended objectives.

73. SeconcD.y, I wish to welcome the advent of a new
member to the family of internljttional financial in
stitutions, namely the International Development As
sociation, which is now being processed with the co
operation of the United Nations. We have no doubt that
this organization will fill a. real gap in economic

,development· and, for thatmatter, will greatly alleviate
the financial burden consequent upon it..

74. We recognize that there are human problems
which are difficult of solution.. But given the will to co
operate, and given the determination to live up to ou.r
pledges under the Chartf~r, we feel that these diffi
culties may not, prove in!urmountable. In conclusion,
let us bring to our discussion of the questions before
us the spirit which this Organization is entitled to
expect from its Members andthe spiritwhich the Mem
bers themselves are justified in expecting from one
another.. .

. Mr. Sc!Jmia1 (Brazil).,' Vioe-President, took the
Chs,ir. '

, l
75. Mr. CORREA -(Ecuad~r) (tra:nsla.t~d from Spa.-
nish): Sptlaking for the first time from this rostmnn at
this Sl~SEdQn, I shou'd 1;lke publicly to congratulate the
President of _the Assembly, Mr. 'Bela'linde, and his
country, the Republic of Peru, upon his well-deserved
unanimous' election. The PJpecial distinction conferred
upon Mr. Belaunde is a just recognition of his re
markable accomplishments over many years in the
United Nations and a tribute t9 his outstanding qualities.
I should like to add my best wishes'for his recovery.

7~. It is a great honou1: for me to be the spokesman
of the people -and Government of Ecuador in this As
sembly, the highest forum of the international com
mUnity. I speakfor a people which, under the protection
of a demoqratic way· of life, has become fully aware
of the meaning of the peace forwhich it yearns: a con
~tructive_peace which ·will bring about justice among
and within nations. I $peak for a people whlch is work
i:Qg energetically to bnprove -ttl! standard of living and
is proud _to join i~ the crusade 'for the observance of
hUlilan rights;" '.

, 77. The technologic{l1 advances which maketheworld
. 'smaller with every pas!ing day and link the interests

,. '"
"~.~;"'::':::",;,;"_,:;:,,,,;'~.~ .. _..:. •.•_._.J"\....~.--,_.:":'_... ' ~-:...--'-~~~_ ~.:..;~ ~.,._.~_;;..;,..-.... ' ::....::.:..:~;~.

and fates of nations, emphasizing their interdepend
ence, have necesaarily turned the attention of all States
to problems-such as disarmament-whichwere tradi
tionally the concern of the great Powers and to prob
lems-such as economic development-which untll
recently were of interest only to those directly af
fected. The survival of mankind may depend on the
progress of negotiations between the nuclear Powers
and theref@re we all have something to say. Similal'ly,
the economies of industrialized and under-developed
countries are closely linked, so that thQ problem of
economic development irrefutably comes within the
jurisdiction of the international community. '

78. The speeches made just a year ago in the general
debate here had as their common denominator the hope,
shared by all groups in the United Nations, for a
resumption of negotiations on disarmament, a sus
pension of nuclear tests, the establishment of a control
system for the permanent cessation of tests, and an
intensified drive for the rapid establishment ofa
system of international co-operation for the peaceful
use of outer fSpace. In ·this year's general debate, we
are gratified to be able to note significant progress,
Which may turn the tide of history.
79. As pledged in unilateral declarations by the
Powers concerned, no nuclear tests were ca.rried out
in 1959. I should like to reiterate our hope that nuclear
tests will continue to be suspendedindefinitely through
out the world. Testingieeven more important than
disarmament in that it threatens the biological ir4~eg

rity of the human ra('Je, which can be affected by the
fallout from the nuclf.\al' explosions. We also Wish to
express the hope that the Geneva negotiations ona
control ~ystem, which may pr9vide a permanentbasil!
for the cel!sation of tests, will culminate in a satis:
fact~)ry agreement.

80. Agreement has also beenreachedamong~eg,\"e'at

Powers to reopen dlsarmament tallt.t3. We can. aesure
the negotiating Power~ that any effort to eradicate war
enjoy8 the l!Jupport of all theworld's people!!. As Mem
bers of t1i~ United NationfS, we who do not'directly
participate in- the negoti~tionl! shall be duly vigUant, in
the hope -thact the negotiating Powers wlll very soon be
able to report positive results to the Disarmament
Commission.. Thus far, the, cold war has paralysed
United Nationl!l efforts to achieve disarmament. It
would 'be absurd, now that there appears to be some
prolSpect for agreement among the great Powers, that
they should'find it preferable to work out their agree-'
ments outside the United Nations. We are living in an
era of internatianal democracy in which the construc
tive achievements of statesmen m.ust have the moral
support of the peoples and itwouldbemost difficult, if
]lot impossible, to find a forum other than the United
Nations -for the full expression of that support.

81:. International co-operation for the peaceful use of
outer $pace, wh.ich has become all the more imperative
as the two Powers which have penetrated outer space
continue their fascinating race to conquer it, has been
frustrated in the United Nations because five members
of the ad hoc COll'Dlittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space have not seen fit to' serve <tIl it so long a$ there
is no unar.1m.ous agreement regarding its composition.
The continuation of that etalemate may delay a fruitful
co-opera~ion which, if it were started in time, would
avert future conflict. Neverthelees, the ad hoc Com
mit1;ee has submitted a report [AI4141] whi~h takes a
moderate approach rold doesJ1ot lose sight of the final
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objective of achieving wo:rld-wide internati()nal co- h~'Ve,,$ervedwith the United Nat10ns observationgroup~
operation in this area. \Ve regard this problem as Olle in Kashmir and Lebanon, and, atpreeent, we have con-
of the moet important on the Assembly's agenda and sidered it our duty, deepite the economic sacrifices
ho~ it will be diecuesed and negotiated in the Firet thie entaiAe, to give full support to the continuing and
Committee in a spirit of mutual underetanding which adeqilate operation of UNEF.
wnl reeult in constructive work and in the establish- 86. This general debA.te also offere an excellent op
ment ofthe IDtichinery for international co-operation so portunity for a periodic review oUhefunctioning of the
essential for its solution. United Nations. Perhaps more important than a revi-
82. The concern' with problems of disarmament, nu- eion of the Oharter-which bae. no immediate prospect
clear te'l!ts and outer space undoubtedly reflects man- of euccess-is the periodic review of the functioning of
kind':s fear of the dangers of total war. Nevertheless, the organs of the Unlted Nations. The lesson of four-
it !lhoUld not be forgotten, here in the United Nations, teen years of experience has been, if anything, that the
that the~ystem of collective security encompaeses Charter is adaptp..ble andflexible and that ifit were not,
such. h~$s dram,atic features as the rule of law and the United Natidnl5 might have been swept out of axis
juetic,e 1n all international relations and the need of tence by the ra:dical political changes which have oc
sma.l,~ States for what might be called individual se- curred since the Second World War. It ie true that the
curity, which would dispense them frOM relying on mysteries of worl.d politics hamper its effectiveness to
armed force as a m~ans of self-defence. Many of us, some ~tent. How~~ver, we still have a vigQ::"ous Or-
representing s;mall States at the San Francisco Con- ganization which E'as made a place for itself in the
ference, dl:-e,ameci' of collective security in a two-fold world's consciencel,lnhisadmirableintroductiontohis
sense, namely i world security ~nd individual security, annraal report on the work of the Organization [A/41'32/
and saw in ~e United Nations Charter a tirst step add.1], the Secretary-General makes some very
towards its achievement. Every year, in ellis general pertinent remal'ks on this question, which should be
debate, we should draw up a balance she~t showi1,ig what borne in mind during our deliberations.
we have achieved and what part of our arduous task
still remains to be done. . 87. Two of the principal organs of the United Ndions

have been increasing in strength and effectiveness: the
83. It is sad to have t\') admit that renunciation of the General Assembly and the Secretariat.
use of force-which is one of the basic commitnlents
of the Charter-is not being fully observed, 2S shown 88. At the San Francis~o Conference, we small
by events in certain part8 ·of the world. It is to be countries showed foresight in attempting to establisha
deplored that the political climate is such that the balance among the priqcipal organs ·so.:thatthepowers
United Nations cannot even serve as a moderating of the Assembly a~ the body representing the United
force in those situation$ on a worldlevel. On the other Nations as a whole should not be curtailed. And the

door was left open, in the rele'V'ant Articles of the
hand, there are encouraging l!Iigns. A review of the Charter, for the discussion in this Assembly of any
fourteen years of the United Nation~ existence shows matter which was not on the current agenda of the
tha,1~ an international authority is taking shape which, Security Council. Accordingly, when the Council was
in certain circumstances, may preserve law and order powerless to act, the Assembly has rapicD.y taken de
and which was non-existent prior to 1945. The range
of diplomatic resoorcesfor the prevention and ~olution cisii:>ns -On questions of international security, as shown

particularly by the recent emergency special sessions.
of international disputel!l has brolldened substantially as Moreover, in relation to the admission of new Mem-
a .r.esult of the evolution of the United Nations. UNEF ber!, the Assembly took a long step forward towards
wlHch is still in the Middle East is an exa1:pple of the universality of mem.bership and enhanced its repre
ra~ources upon whiOh the United Nations ctindraw. sentative nature. Many have expressed fea:rs that the
The problems of Kashmir, KC1'ea, Lebanon, Jorda:l:\, methods and procedures of the Assembly have notkept
Laos, although 9,S yet unresolved, illustrate the fact
that .. the United Nations has reeponded to the call of pace with the expan~l()n in its membership. Obviously,

. with its larger membership, the ability of the Assembly
nations which felt the needfor international assistance. to produce positive results may be diminished; on the
84. Since 1945, we have also noted, a strengtheningof other hand, as it becomes more representative, the
some regional organizations whose function, under the Members can get to know and understand one another
Charter, is to supplement the action· of the United better.
Nations. With the growth .of the United Nations and the 89. In practice, the broadening of the functions ofthe
inoreasing compleXity of problems, theiJ: own impor- Secretary-General has offl!let what we might call the
tancewillincrease. Thilhasbeentrueofthe Organiza- executive limitations of the Assembly. On the other
tion of American states which has just given an h d, b rt ' b dy ith hi'd
impressive demonstration of political maturity' at an. ry pa icipatmg in a 0 w suc. var e com-

pOSition. Member States are continually becoming
Santiago. Chile, by coping with a touchy international more proficient in the difficult art ofco-operation and
situation by appropriate regional action. Perhaps we with avery passing day, learning the lessons of inter
should count among the elements contributing to the national life, whieh means a constant give andtake. As
new strength of the Organization of American )States a member of a group of States which cOtnprieealmost
the dynamism, the wholesotne and legitimate competi- half 'the membership of this Organization fourteen
tion and the example of the UJ1.ited Nations, Which. in years ago and now represents barely one-fourth, I can
turn,. i~ stimulated by that regional agency. .. aSsure you that we feel on much more eolid groUIld
85.~ Of course a system of collective security means now that our role in the Assembly is conditioned by
that the authority of the 'United Natioll$ must be increaSing contacts with other groUp15· and by the COl~

strongly backed by its Member States. Ecuador has tinuing process of negotiation and conciliation,. thanw~j
placed its faith in the Orgalliz~tionand accordinglyhas felt when it was defined by the simpler but sometimes'
supported and will continue to support all measures to artificial system of numerical majorities. I shouldlike
$trengthen it. Members of the Ecuadorianal'JJledforces to emphasize that we are prepared to work in the As-
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95. We oonsider the regional t':ommissions to be an
ex~ellent exawnle of efficiency andweU..directedwork,
their success being due in a v,ery large measure to the
vision of their executive secretaries, The Economic
CommislIJion for Latin America (ECLA) has acc0W-"'"
plished work of fundamental importance in making
Latin American countI'iel5 aware of their natural reo
sourc;es and preparing them for technical assistanoe.
I shall have an opportwlitylaterofmentioningits work
in connexion with the establishment of a common
market for Latin Am.erica. We cannot, perhaps, say as _
much for the,functional commissione, which were set
up as techni.cal organs to advise the Council in their
differ~nt spheres of competence, but whichinpractico
have become bodies representing Governments and
which tend to duplicate the activities of the Councll9$

Economic and Social Committees to the neglect of the
technical aspects of their work.

96. Without attempting to discount the praiseworthy
efforts of the members of the Councll, we should like
to direct their attention to the magnitude of the ecO"'"
nomic and social problems before them and to the
desirability of Jnitiating a new phase of actiVity in
which the tecluhcal approach to problems, as well as
imagination, courage and faith in attempting to solve
them would ple,y the most important part.

97. Perhaps the most significant features of the
present time are the aw:lk€!tiJlg of a social conscience
and the anxiety to im~prove the econo~ic and social
conditions of the peoples ofunde:r""'developed countries.
Two-thirds of the world'S population, or more than a
thousand million human beings. are re..fusing to accept
their low level of liVing as an ovil against which ther~

is no remedy. The international community is rebelling
againt'St the fact that levels of living in the majority of
States "'" in sixty of the eighty""'two states Members of
the United Nations-fall within the category of 'under-
developed- and against an economic systemwhereby in
under-developed countries the ~vel'age per capita in
come has barely increased by $10 in(the last seven
years as against $530 W. more prosper~8countries.

98. .It is an undeniable fact that the greater pa~ of
the world's population enjoys only the very minimum.
or even less. of the bare necessities for existence and
survival" It seems paradoxical that. in a world with
immense Untapped productive resources.· with vast
natural reserves sufficient to feed a population several
times the size of the present. there should be people
with little or nothing to live on, What is the use of
scientific and technical progress ifnothingeanbe don~)

to solve the problem of poverty in a world abounding
with natural wealth?

99. Vast economic resources are sqU3nderedonpre-
parations for war and funds for the .advancement of
science and technology are diverted more andmore to:
the armaments race, relegating the fight againl5t
ignorance and poverty to second place.

100. This may not be the right moment to make a
thorough analysis of the many aspects of the economic
problem,a task which may very well be left to our
representatives on the Second Committee, but it it'S
certainly necessary to call 'attention here to the im
balance between the falling prices of rawmatexia1s
and the risingprices ofmanufactured goods. This leads
to a crying injustice: the purchase of mailufactured
goods entails ever greater sacrifices onthe part of the
people of under-developed cOUl1tries who. as nresult of

se)l1bly in close contact with the delegations of all
groups of States in seeking common areas of agreement
or, when there are none. means for reducing acrimony
and narrowing divergencie'S"
90. The increasingly important role played by the
Secretary-General, particularly in the ex~rcise of
diplomatic aotivity~ in addition to those ofhis functions
traditionally regarded as political and administrative,
has been a factor in reVitalizing the United-Nations in
recent years~ His presence at certain diplomatic
negotiations outside the United Nations has been a
symbol of the Organization's concern invital matt.:;rs.
His peace-making activities in certain areas have
prevented conflict. His policy of fostering the C''\use of
the under-developed nations has been a true reflection
of the splrlt of the Charter. May I take this opportunity
to place on record the gratification of the Government
of Ecuador with his workandits support of his efforts.

91. Since we have referred to the diplomatic activity
of the Secretary,:"General which has freqUently been
concerned with the problems of the Middle East. I
should like to state thatmy country views with concern
the abnormal situation which continues to exist with
respect to free passage through the Suez Canal, both
because freedom of navigation il! a valid nniver!Sal
principle in itself. andbecause ofthe danger of renewed
tensions in that sensitive area of the world. It is our
hope that the further efforts of the Secretary-General
and the co-operation of the parties concerned will
successfully resolve this probli'J!l~

92. The situation in other prinoipal organs is S"'lmG"'"
what more complicated. The Security Council is still
the .organ which bears primary responsibility for the
maintenance of international peace and security. Para"'"
doxically enough, however, it is sometimss inactive
during periods when the world seems to be plagued
with explosive situationB which may jeopardize peace.
We are bound to wonder whether the principle of un"'"
animity of the permanent members may not to some
extent have rendered it sterile, orwhether its member"'"
ship is duly representative of all parts of the wor1~ or
indee~ whether many internation~l situations cannotbe
settled in a forum so dramatically dominated by the
great Powers. Or is it that States pre(er to resort to
other means of solving their problems rather than risk
being involved in major political debates?

93. It is true that llccasionally the Council is able to
act in cri!es such al! those which occurredin Lebanon
in 1958 and in Laos in 1959, both very complex situa"",
tiona in which the Council was able to take adequate
measU'J_'es. Given the important function of the Council.
the Secretary-Gener'al suggests that it shoUld hold
closed .meetings devoted not to the examination of
specific matters but to a 13tudy of all those aspects of
the international situatiott which may fall within its
com.petence in virtue of the· powers vested in it und~:r
the Charter. That might be one of the possible means
of strengthening the Councn and it might perhaps be
worth-while in such meetings to explore the possibiU"",
ties of imbuing the parties to a dispute with the con';'
fidence that their complaints will be dealtwith strictly
on their merits.

94. ~e ,Economic andSoci.al Council, considered
jointly with Us regional and ~mctional commissions,
bear!!· heavy responsibilities which go beyond purely
organizational matters and includeco-ordination with
the specialized agenciee.
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the fall in }Jrices of raw materials, receive an in
creasingly meagre reward for their work. We must
also bea.r ,in mind that, because of' the progressive
population growth, the efforts of Governments to im
prove social iServices always fall short of the goal,
whUe new facilities of all kinds become inadequate
even before they are completed. It shouldalso be noted
that even if means of financing economic development
have been increasing, in many cases the funds they
proVide .scarcely compensate for the losses due to the
fall in pric~s of raw materials.

101. The problems of under-development have eco
nomic, sociological and psychological elements that
are so explosive that those who say that the next ten
years will be crucial in the history ofmankind are not
far wrong. If under-developed countries are not made
to proceed at a fasterpace to enable them to reduce the
gap between them and the industriali~edcountries we
shall find ourselves on the brink of undreamed-of
~litical and social change.

102. ,The people of the under-developed countries are
well aware that the principal effort to improve levels of
living must be a national effort; but they also realize
that their slow economic progress is due ill part to
international causes, that the exploitation of resources
require techniques that are still the property of the
advanced industrialized countries and that the eco
nomic policy of thosa countries has a definite influence
on the development of the rest. The problem must be
squarely faced in its national, regional andworld-wide
aspects.

103. May I refer here to some of the efforts being
ma~ within the United Nations and in Latin America.
On ilie positive side, I should like to mention that our
economic policy in Ecuador has enabledus to maintain
financial stability and the balance ofpayments through
adequate .diversification of exports,. We have made
good progress in the liberalization of imports and
foreign payments and, what is more, the daymay be at
hand when my country can announce the free converti
bility of'currency and the unification of its exchange
system. This will mean sacrifice$, but-we are en
couraged by the knowledge that our country is building
its prosperity on sound and solidfoundations and avoid
ing the injustices in income distributionwhich accom
pany development financed by infl'1.,i;ionary methods.
Moreover, I am happy to acknowledge that Ecuador has
recently received international assistance in the form
of public loans, and that foreign private investment is
beginning to show an interest in contribUting to the
development of our country.

104. On the regional level, the American countries
have decided on a united economic policy. They have
accepted the simple but precise principles of the so
called "Operation Pan-America", clearly and feli
citously set forth by,PresidentJuscelino Kubitschek of
Brazil and expressed here by Mr. Schmidt [797th
meeting], head of the Brazilian delegation, who is
presiding over this meeting, in an able speech. "Opel'a-

. tion Pan-America· makes it clear that high-flown
'speeches about Inter-Americanism must be replaced
by'a gigantic effort for economic development, without
Which political regional co-operation becomes a mere
abstraction.

105. "Operation Pan-America"presants anewphilosu

ophy which faces the realities of life in our time. It
recognizes the fact that the ideas we have· inherited

f1~om the tranquil pa~t cannot help us to cope with a
wI\lrld in upheaval and~:hat 0\11' thinking andour aotions
ml\1st be cast in a new mould.

10l? A series of efforts is being made within the
regional groop \)f American States as a result of the
Brazilian plan: the Committee of Twenty-one has met,
the Economic Conference wa$ held at BQ.eno~ Aires,
the jtn.ter-American Eoonomic and Social Council is
functioning actively, technical studies are being made
by tbe Secretariat of the Organization of American
Stateu. We hope that this increasing vigour will reach
its cUlmin~ting point in the Eleventh Inter-American
Confe1t'ence at Quito which will begin a new era for the
peopl(,:, of America.

107,. In the family of the United Nations, programmes
have bl~en undertaken which are on a small scale but
are of Vital importance for under-developed countries.
Technical assistance has given tangible results in the
training of specialized per~onnel, economic planning
and the working out of methods of financing. The in
ternational Bank for Reconstruction'and Development
and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) have ef
fectively assisted economic development andmon.etary
stability.

108. I should like to make special reference to two
United Nations organs which have engaged in activities
of great significance this year: the Special Fund and
ECLA.
109. The Special Fund was set, up just a year ago by
the General Assembly [resolution 1.240 (XIII». The
appointment of Mr. Pe':llGll Hoffman as Managing
Director was a happy choice. Th.e Fund has launched
its activities with speed, vision and thorough under
standing of the situ~tion inunder-developedcountries.
The principles it has approved and the projects it has
chqeen show awareness of its goais.. The Fund is in
tendEtd to stimulate-by means of short-term·proje9ts
with broad economic soope-the discovery andutUizatC

tion of natural resourcel5 and also to act.as a catalytic
agent for private investment.

110,. Unfortunately the fund~ available in 1959 barely
totalled $26 million, while requests exceeded $100
mi1Uon. We were therefore gratified to hear that the
United Kingdom has generously decided to increase its
contribution substantially, and that the .United States
has every intention of maintaining its unstinteo. con
tribution. It is hoped that at the 1959 lJnited Nations
Pledging Conference on the Expanded Programme of
Technical Assistance and the Special Fund, which is to
be held next week, large and small countries will be
able to follow the lead of the United Kingdom. I am
happy to state that the Government of Ecuador will
announce an increase of at least 50 per cent in its
contribution as a $tep towards reaching the target set
in the proportionate contribution scale established by
the Managing Director.. Contribution to the Fund is,
for large and small nations alike, in the nature of an
investment which will benefit them in some way.

111. Through ECLA a dynamic impulsewas given thiS
year to the project of a LatinAmerican common ma,?,"
ket, a long-cherished ambition of oUt' countries which
has hitherto been unrealized but which has assumed
new significance in the light of experience in Europe
and Africa.. The common market answers the need of
the Latin American ,community 'for industrializing,
increasing its agricultural prod.l:1ctivity and de~ing.
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outcome for a,mind ltkehis, a.ttunedtonoble purposes.
We ha.ve since watched him take in bll!i st:dde the end
less round of conf~rences and assemblies of this type
and have a.dm!red his cool, ''4alanced mind. Thusi,n.
every respf\~t h0 seemed exceptionally qualified to
occupy a pOl5ition apart from the rough-and-tumble of
political disputes and c~os~!y idt;ntified with the prin
ciple~ which gave b~rth tl) the United NationsCharli;)r.
We alto pay a tribute throug~ him to a nation which
atta.ined independence at the .sama time as Chile a.nd to
which we are botln? by firm bonds of friendship. '

118. The feelings of a country like ours when we
attend this session are very strange. Let me tell you,
in complete frankness, how we feel: here we have a
world which is expanding every day, a world bei!et by
problems that are constantly becoming ~ore l!Ierious.
At the same time there 115 everywhere an overwhelming

.urge to livG, to find a place in the sun. Precisely
because newly independent entities are sprmgingull all
round, a country will f~el t.ue imperious needto secure
its political J!Il~rviValll Here are a whole serles of n~w
countries whioh yesterday we;~e not inexistence. b~t
teday find tha.t they have a destiny tofulfil, beY9nd the
uncertain times in which we are liVing. They have ..the
right to speak and to vote here on the same footing' ~s
the most powerful countries. For tnefirst time some
of them can enjoy the privilege. of thinking differently
from the countries on which they were form.~rly de'!'"
pendent.

119. To understand how much the world has changed
for the better, let us simply recall the long years 'that
elapsed betweenthe proclamationoftheir i1'ltlependEmce
by the Latin American republics andtherecognitionof
that independence by the mother country, and the still
longer period that other powerful countries ofthat era
waitedbefpre deigning to ~ccept them as equals. As
late as the beginning of this century the payment of
debts contracted by a Latin American state with the
ordinary citizens or commercial firmsot.a numberof
powerful countries was subject to coercive'measures.
Of course I am not bringing this upJ.n order, tQ-make
charges of historical responsibility; riothing~,:ffurther
from my mind. I simply mention it -to Ul1.!;;gtrate the

'tremendous progress humanity has m~lae since then
and to show the trivialtty of our pr~~ent-day com
plaints-petty friction between sovereign Powers-in
comparison with the sacrifices of dignity suffered in
the past.

.120. Let us recall that Cyprus shoUld nowbe added to
the long list of colonies or territories whichhave been
granted their independence by England: tbat Nigeria'
will shortly become a federation and tha~ Belgium is
already talking to uS about a free constitution for the
Congo. Soon Togoland andthe Cameroons under French
administration will no longer be dependent 'upon
France. .

121. Thus, around us is a world bearingthe hallmark
of its orifiin. Anything can be expected of it except
SUicide. Hence our earnest wish is to see every seat
in this A~semblyoccupied by representatives ofcoun...
tries which are truly independent, and by that I mean
countries whose democratic structure allows them to
refle9t the freely expressed thoughts of free men. To
put the matter differently, what is the use of the en
lightened outlook of the highly advanced nations if
certain parts of the world are still under the sway ofa
disguised imperialismor of despots whose word is law?

have now realized thatit1s011ly~ypool1ngour produc
tive resources and our markets thatwe canmaintain a
rate of growth that will enable the Latin American
countries to draw nearer to the mC)~e industrialized
countries and to cope with the problems causedby the
rapid increase in population. Under preeent conditions
the isolated developme:rr~of national econQmies scat
ters our resources, reduces our markets and does not
allow us to take full advantage of the dynamic factor
of population growth.

112. The population of Latin America is at present
more than 180 million and will be three times that
number in fo:rtyyears 'time. Yet the average per
capita incomeifJ scarcely one-tenth of that of the
United States and one-fifth of that of the countrie~ in
the European Common Market. There has been some

.decline in development figures in the last few years,
caused by the drop in the prices of raw materials, and
this has strongly affected capital investment, limiting
it almost entirely to domestic savings. International
public loans received have barely co~pensatedforthe

. losses occasion,ed by the unfavourable balance of trade,
so that these loans being at least in part compensatory,
failed to produce the desired effect of stimulation.

113. At the eightli plenary seJ!lsion of ECLA held at
Panama inMay of this year, itwas unanimously decided
that a group of experts from member Governments
should, at the beginning of1960, draft an agreement for
a common market, based on the studies made by the
Committee on Trade and particularly by the working
party set up by that -committee and consisting of out
standing personalities of Latin America. The draft
agreement, which will be submitted for signature to
the member governments, will provide for the estab
lishment of a free-trade zone which will gradually be
converted into a customs union.

114. Latin America has built great hopes on the com
mon market, and I should like to express to the Secre
tary-General the gr~titudt~ of my Government for the
work accomplished with such dGdicati.on and !lkill by
Dr. Ram. Prebiscb, the Secretary of ECLA and his
colleagues.
115. The General Assembly is beginning its fourteenth
session with an agenda comprisinr; many difficult
problems. My delegatio~l will state i~s views on these
problems in due course, basing its attitude on the Pur
poses and Principles of the Charter, which is not only
a constitutional document but a code of international
condUct. At this initial stage I have merely outlined
our chief concerns, fears and hopes as we prepare to
face the unknown perils which threaten us today•.My
delegation brings to this Assembly its deep conviction
that technological progress will be an effective instr'Q\
ment in the removal ~f economic inequalities, th~t,

distru'st betwe~n blocs of States will disappear tomake
way for a constructive peace andthat this Organization
will be. regardedby succeeding generations as a 15ymbol
of the unity and progress of mankind.
116. ·Mr. GUTIERREZ (Chile) <!!.anslated from Spa
nish): I have great plel.:ll!\t!'sJl\paying a tribute on this
occasion, on behalf of CLine, to the President of the
general Assembly, Mr. Bel8.Unde, whoisunfortunately
absent. I should be grateful to Mr. Schmidt, who is in
the Chair., if he would convey the gist of my remarks to
Mr. Bela.dnde. .

\;

117. We have known Mr. BelaUnde since he began to
show an interest in international problems-the logical
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122. A country is not a name, or af!ag, or a national
anthem. It is a. design for living based on tolerance
and justice. If demooracy seems to many people to be
a,n imperfect system, let us admit that tyranny has
g,iven little evidence of its merits, other than the
c,ayacity to serve, blindly and for a limited period,
some sinister purpose.

123. The problems facing the world today are so vast
and. have such wide ramifications thatitwouldbe fool
ish for me to try to deal with them. Besides, Chile
belongs to a regional organizationwhich endeavours to
avoid friction and to settle its little differences without
having reCOU'fse to so wide a stage as this Assembly..
The organization in question has just achieved some
very satisfactory results at Santiago as has been.
recalled here by other speakers. There is no need
therefore for me to sing its praises. I will merely
reiterate our faith in the effectiveness of its methods.

124. H~wever, I do feel that we should contribute
something of our OWil experience in regard to a few of
the matters with which we have to deal. At the Santiago
Conference,iI the principle of non-intervention was of
course reaffirmed.

125. This principie which in the Pllst placedthe former
Spanish colonies beyond the reac1(lof anyforeign juris
diction threatening their recent'ly-won independence,
now forms part of a statemen~1 of principles for our

, own intern,a! use. It is no-less rll1uable for that reason.

126. There is a tendency to ,meddle in the affairs of
other Governments or to j'ftdge them from Of~ own
particular point of view. TV :,8 is especially true where
frontiers permit easy cont(~ct between individUals and
even .' aptufil'J infiltration wlth a view to changing pre-
~ailing"systems. .'

127. This woUld be a 1~tlOSt unfortunate policy as far
as American co-existe,ljce is concerned. As the Presi
dent of Colombia sai';} recently, each nationehould
purge its o)Vn systenJ. of the defects which lower its
prestige in the eyes Ii:>f others. otherwise, we would
tOl"0ver befightL'Ig crrlsades of liberation, as danger-
QUS as they were turbulent. •

128. There is a great deal oftalk about human rights.
This eJqJression is 1:~ot at all WlI'elated to the political
.syste~s prevailing' in various places. Nor is it un..'
related to the rigr:it of the citizen to conduct hirilself
as such, and to th(i right of the masses to a minimum
of well-being. I am aware that this Assembly considers
them as .being on different le~els; but unfortunately I
do not see any way of separating them within the
framework of certain concepts which we must extol,
defend and encourage wholesale, ifdemocracy is to up
hold its p'.r~ctige and fulfU its objectives.

129. It is clear that the individual human being ia
consi:antly acquiring more international ir.::~rtance,if

. one may put it that way.. The firstetep was to condemn
slavery and white-slave traffic6 Then the international
community went somewhat further and facedthe prob
lem of refugees. Now it is felt that we cannot remain
indifferent either to the fate of our brothers where
their rights are not recognized or they are ill-treated.
'£he word "civilization" has acquired a much broader
meaning than it had twenty or thirty years ago. Its
roots have buried themselves dee~ inthe human spirit,
which has continued to gain strength, until little by

jJ Fifth meeting of Consultatton of Ministers of Fot"eignAffairs of the
American States. 12-18 August 1959.

little a new map of the world has emerged, with
frontiers now based On similarity ofthought. Today we
know Which are the sectors where civilizationprevails
and which are the ones less worthy of respect, even
where their material success is unqut;stionable.

130. For us at least, countries. where people are
persecuted for political reasons or where the prisons
are filled with persons who have not committed civil
crimes, are not civilized countries.

131. This theoretical attitUde is not to be confused
with the principle of non-intervention by one country
in the affairs of another. It is distinct in character
and in object. It pursues an ideal, of course. It is
rather like the adoption of a person in political
trouble who is out of reach, by many scattered per
sons who speak on his behalf and defendhis interest~.

132. My coUntry believes that if suoh a doctrine is
put into effect its repercussions could be very vast.
The exaltation of the ~tate as an entity to be given
unquestioning obedience would be offset by the exalta
tion of the individual with both his obligations and his
rights. The primacy of the state brings with it the
subjection of the individual conscience, because a
person cannot be changed into an expendable COIn
modity without at the same time being d~prived of all
his innermost convictions.

133. The code of human rights is not yet written,
although it is outlined at the bf~ginning of nearly all
our constitutions. It is made up, specifically, of a
combination of principles linl'dng human beings with
their Creator. It tends to ~::lonsider a man as the
brother of all other men, who safeguard him from
afar. He is removed from '~he arbitrary laws of the
tribe and placed under the common protection of the
human family.

"
134. My qountry understands this because'within its
borders there are certain practices which-link us to
the most highly, developerl civilizations. I refer to
the juridical system, and 'lmderstand the reference
namely, to the climate whiQh is created where indivi
dual rights are respeQtt:~d, where courts operate
independently and laws elJ.'e obeyed e'q~)n though we
may not like them•

135. However, it cannot be expected that at a time
like thie, full of unrest fior a variety of reasons, the
mas~es will continue to respect and ex'tol the jUl'i
dieall system if at the same time they do not find it
effr.;ddve in solving some of their mos'e urgent needs'
as a society.

136. We are glad, therefore, that the so-called
"operation Pan-America" is making fairly rapid pro....
gress on the pract.cal level. Strengthening nationa,l
economies by direct measures and improving the
conditionS of the m,asses is tantaIY.lount to enhancing
popular respect for certain princ!ples Which at this
time are being seriously challenged. It is perfectly
logical for people to judge doctrines on the basis of
the extent of the benefits they derive from them. It
is not a question of extolling the materialistic aspect
of the problem; it is simIily that proof must be forth
coming that democracy on the' political level, like
private enterprise on the economic level, does not
merely consist of phrases which conceal an outlook
inimical to the welfare of the workers. Conversely,.
these concepts must be given. a value in keeping With

the tin
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the times, which will dignify, enhance and stt'engthen
them~

137~The Government of my country considers that
along' with the contributions or support it receives
from abroad, it has the duty of putting its own house
in order. It is doing so, though it is no easy matter.
It believes that confidence must be earned before it
can be aCicepted with dignity.

138. I should like now to refer to the machinery pf
disaI'mament in relation to collective security. It
would be hard to find any nation more eager than we
are to divert for urgent social uses a large portien of
the funds which are today being spent in certain par
ticulaT fields. We realize, however, that other coun
tries ,have a greater say in the matter than has ours.

139. For the first time we have heard clear-cut,
detailed disarmament proposals, workedout in stages,
which will enable the great Powers to take a stand on
a matter of serious concern to them, not so much be
cause of t~e material burden involved in maintaining
armed forces :n a state of high efficiency today as be
cause of the terrifying prospect for the world implied
in the pOfJSible use of the weapons intheir possession.
I refer' ~to the speech made in this hall by the United
Kingdom Foreign Secretary, Mr. selwyn Lloyd [798th
meeting]. The voice of the United Kingdom had been
gaining new res!lect by the way in which that country,
without high-sounding declarations but with great
understanding of the new times through which the
worid is passing, has been opening the door to politi
c81 freedom in all territories in which the necessary
conditions for establishing a nation were forthcoming.

140.· The case of Algeria, although it affects us only
remotely, cannot leave usunmoV'ed. Mer holding a
referendum which ratified the permanent status of
Algeria as a French territory, President de Gaulle
has gone further and made new offers which now in
clude guarantees of a new consultation, inthe broadest
and freest sense, of the inhabitants of Algeria. This
turn of events~quite apart from the great value of'
having France as a country respected in the European
comtnunlty-iS a source of gratification to an those
who understand as we do the need to go on clearing
away the problems still darkening the horizon.
, I

141. We are also concerned by the 'problem of Ger
many-a country still divided and afflicted deeply by
other disturbing factors. The agreements reached
during the last. war and the terms of the United '
Nations Declaration and Charte'r, gave grounds for
hope I that the division would last only as long as Was
necessary to enable Germap,y to stand on its own feet
physically, legally and politically. No one dreamed
that the division would become the most serious
obstacle to peace in Europe. Unfortunately, that is
the oase. The German nation, by the very calibre of
its citizens, had a right to something better. Today,
when territories decidedly less ready than Germany
for self-determination appear in the Assembly as
territorially complete units, the absurdity of leaving
a great nation without hope of solving the problem of
its unification-a problem which shr:I~J1d never have
arisen':"becomes even clearer.

142. It will be most helpful to us to have at Santiago
the fine building which the United Nations plans to
erect on the large site made available by our Govern-"

, ment.and conveniently located for the purpose. ECLA,
FAO, UNiCEF. UNESCO, and perhaps other organi-

zations With branches in Latin America willbe housed
there. TI1US the Chilean capital will be in close touch
with a good deal of the work being done by the United
Nations for the common weal in this part of the world;
and we are certainly grateful for this honour done to
our country. The formal handing over of the land
granted by Chile will take place, and at the same time
a start.will be made on the planning·and landscaping
of the Vitacura Park.

143. It often seemS' to us that this world is badly and
illogicall~r planned in some ways just as intelligence,
beauty and, health are badly distributed. Nevertheless,
we try to make the best of thingS and respect the laws
which have been established by every community to
make survival and progress possible. In a succession
of stages, man has gradually modified his individual
behaviour so as to make it compltttible with the way of
life of others. That lJrocess is rightly called civiliza
tion..

144. It is no mere fancy to think of such behaviour,
so wise where human relationships are concerned, as
also applying to the international field, now that the
world has grown so s~all. It is becoming increasingly
difficult in this Assembly to defend any idea in con.
flict With the progressive and fundamentfd aobleve
ments of the mind and the spirit. The principle of
"might is right" is subjected to challenge from time
to time, and its character is altered in the process.

145. It is particularly gratifying for nations like
ours, whose history is linked to the future, to find
that beneath the appearance of selfishness there is a
vast network of mutual assistance, financial contri
butions and disclosures of scientific knowledge which
has only recently come into the limeligbt. A certain
type of progress goes beyond the bounds of its coun
try of origin and seeks healthy expansion elsewhere,
wherever it can be useful.

146~ The United Nations specialized agencies, the
Bureau. of Te(~hnical Asslsbnce Operations, the
Technical Assis'l..ince Board, mRD and IMFi work to
gether with UNICEF, UNESCO, ECLA and F1AO, arid
we could cite many other similar organizations and
offices. My country still cherishes the hope that the
Special Fund will include among its projects this year
some educational ones of interest to us. We should
also like to mention the common efforts being made
to establish a Latin American. regional market, a
subject on which the previous speaker has said all
that has to be said.

147. With· a future before us which promises a new
world of untold capacity for development, the ab
surdity of undertaking another war in which it would
perish becomes increasingly obvious. The'texture of
the cloth is becoming stronger than its surface sug
gests, though it is at the surface that the conflicts
arise. Chile offers all the good will it possesses in
the common effort to build something which will
transoend our differences.

148.. Although the Organization founded in San Fran
cisco durlng the war still has not completely fulfilled
the hopes which were placed in it, itsex1stence has

. made possible the inclusion of many countries whose
behaviour, thankless though it may appear, promises
future strength.

149. We are witnessing the greatest evolution that
mankind has ever experienced, and it is taking place
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~ See nOte 4.

157. Most of the American States have been faced
with a financial crisis caused by a drop in the price
of their basic export commodities on the world mar- .
keto Inflation has weakened their economies and"
brOUght many of them to the verge of ruin. Thanks to
the assistance of IMF, of mRD and of private Ameri
can institutions, this dangerous situation bas been

. overcome and some degree of stability has been
achieved in the price of exportable raw materials.
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156. To the Latin American peoples who, since
achieving independence, have organized themselves
under democratic and representative governments,
nothing is more precious than freedom in its various
forms. For that reason, whenever. misguided rulers
have temporarily quenched the light of freedom, the
forces of the people have thrown the money changers
out of the temple to which only those who govern in
an honest and responsible manner should 'be allowed
access. This has been the cause of our constant
internal struggles. Fortunately we bave now passed
that tragic phase of our history and a new conscience
is en{lbling us to consolidate our democratic insti
tutions and our Governments which are the outcome
of free elections. Then came the situation in the
Caribbean region, which was described as explosive:
attempted invasions of the Dominican Republic and of "
Cuba led to the belief that the continental mainland
would become the scene of warlike operations. Fortu
nately we have a regional body called the Organiza
tion of American States which renders war between
the countries of America practically impossible. The
Santiago Conference21 not only sUQceeded in warding
off the danger of a threat to peace but also drew up
new principles of American coexistence and strength
ened the democratic and representative system in a
statement referred to as the "Declaration of Santi
ago". The Eleventh Inter-American Congress, which
is to meet in Quito, the capital of the Republic of
Ecuador, in February 19607 will have to give con
crete expression to those principles and thus help to
strengthen American international law. .

in an incredibly short period. That the atmosphere 155. Possibly the revolution in Cuba~ which over
in which t~ is occurring should be a strange af:ld threw a threatening tyranny and established democ
sometimes troubled One is understandable. It would racy on its ruins, was the event which had the greatest
indeed be odd if it happened without upheavals, and it repercussions in our hemisphere. The Cubanpeople
would perhaps be even more dangerous if the atmos- following the example of the Venezuelan people, who
phere were one of hypocritical silenoe in which evil had already performed a similar feat earlier in
flouriJhed with no time or opportunity to analyse it. annihilating an absolutist and corrupt r~gime and
150. Mr. PERDOMO (Honduras) (translated from replacing it by representative government-began to
Spanish): The great confidence that the General As- draw up, in ~he Sierra Maestra, in a spirit of ideal
se1l1bly has placed in Mr. :aela'dnde in electing him to ism, a programme that, when the movement tri
his present office and in placing upon hls shoulder~ umphed, acqUired full reality in the cities. These two
tha responsibility of guiding our debates should be victories of American democracy, whose impact is
interpreted by him ap a proper and just recognition felt far beyond our continent, have opened the road to
of his qualities as ala experiencedpa.~Uamentarian human redemption and have given the classes which
and statesman. It may perhaps be regarded also as a have been living in misery and material and moral
tribute to his great efforts to ensure the constant want the conviction that blood shed for worthy causes
application of the principles of the Charter. Without is converted, by some unexplainable magic, into a
undervaluing his Peruvian origin, 1would say that the source that nOUrishes the tree of freedom and gives
granting of these powers to Mr. Bela11nde has given stature and dignity to the human race. I should like
him a continental stature, making him a true credit to believe that those two revolutions ~e destined to
to our America. alter in sorne way the course of Latil1 American life.

A chapter of oppression in the life of the hispanic
151. The present session of the Assembly has com- peoples is closing and a new chapter of devotion to
menced its work in an atmosphere of harmony and freedom and democracy is opening.
relative confidence, as though we had agreed in ad
vance upon an intellectual disarmament, which is as
necessary for car"¥,ing out any useful work as is the
other form of disarmament if nations are to live to
gether in peace and devote their combined efforts to
the development of progress and culture, thus enab
ling all peoples to enjoy the gifts which are at present
reserved solely for certain sectors of this planet. In
order to put an end to this painful contrast between
the prosperous and happy peoples and those suffering
dreadful poverty under the yoke of economic slavery,
in order to make life more human and to fertilize the
land, not with the blood shed on the battlefields but
with the sweat of fruitful labour, it would seem 'that
the prediction made by Mr. Belat\nde in his opening
address [795th meeting], when he said that this ses
sion of the ASEiembly would go down in history as the
"Assembly of peace VI, Is beginning to come true.
152. The 1958 General Assembly-the first 1 had the
honour of attending-took place in different circum
stances. The atmosphere at that time was highly
charged and everything seemed to point to the de
struction of chilization. By all indications, the. world
was moving towards. its ruin. The least that we can
say today is that· the atr.l1osphere has completely
changed. To a certain extent, confidence has replaced
fear. Faith in the rules and principles of peaceful co
existence proclaimed and supported by the United
N~tions is gaining ground and bringing to our hearts'
a message of peace.
153. Vague expreSSions of good intentions and ab- I

stract proposals fC'r universal disarlI1ampnt do not
fill us with optimism but we considelf them to be
indicative of a change of mental attitude which may
help :to bring about honourable agreements. Such an
attitude of mind is alwa~rs encouraging at time~ when
international tension has reached a dangerous level.
154. During the period between the end of the 1958
Assembly and the opening of the present session,
\"ita! developments have taken place ,on the inter
national scene, which the United States Secretary of
State Mr. Herter outlined in his statement [79.7th
meeting). As Latin Americans, we are particularly
interested in those whioh have occurred in OUI" conti
nent.
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158. Something long desired ill Latin Amerioa ap
pears at last to be becoming a reality. We refer to
the establishment of the Pan-American Bank, which,
with the firm support of the Government of the United
States, will soon beoome a financial institution with
the specific role of assisting jn the development of
the economically under-developed countries.

159. We fully realize, however, that ~he Pan-Ameri
oan Bank cannot perform the miracle of solving our
economic problems. The countries concerned will
themselves have to solve those problems through
diversification of production· and el\'Pansion of their
new industries.
160. In referring to the economic problems affecting
the structure of the countries of Latin America and
to the efforts being mad~' to solve them, we cannot
fail to pay a deserved tribute to the vision and wisdom
shown by Mr. Juscelino Kubitschek, the President of
Brazil, in drawing up the continental economic pro
gramme known as "Operation Pan-America" which is
designed to give new vigour to the economies of the
Latin American countries, to promote their develop
ment and to ensure a higher level of living for them
all. "Operation Pan-America" reflects the general
preoccupation and cmlCern but, most timportant of all,

, it contains proposals for action.

161. The preocoupation is to see Latin America
"share actively in world problems, in a manner com
mensurate with the magnitude of its contribution and
the responsibility it bears in the solution of world
cor.f1icts". As President Y,{ubltschek stated:

"I note that in BrazU-rmd I believe inother coun
tries of the continent-there is a growing realiza
tion that we must no longer remain simply a chorus,
a cha.racterless rearguard, a mere background."

162. The concern is with the problem of "under
development", the, very serious problem of developing
the countries which have only rudimentary economies.
"Operation Pan-America" places on this aspect the
full emphasis reqUired if we are to tackle these diffi
cult but not insoluble problems.

163. The basic proposal. is that there should be joint
and. concerted action by the countries of America to
promote their individual national develo:J;>ment, to pro-

'teet the prices of Latin American products on the
world market, to conc1l.1de agreements On mutual
economic aasistance ana, above ,all, to raise the
spiritual and material level of the people of Latin.
America through mutual co-operation and a continu·1t
ous exchange of goods between all our nations. The
aim, in brief, is the economic salvaiion of the nations
of this continent. Impelled by these noble aims,
"Operation Panoo1America" had come to life and can
even be said to have become a motto for Latin
America.

164. On another occasion the Prti'lSident of Brazil
said:

"The struggle against under-development, without
I exclUding justice and moral law 'which inexorably

condemn the .coexist~nce of poverty and excess of
riches, represents a long-term investment in the
defence of America~ With assured returns. "

165. -"Operation Pan-America rI is not designed, like
the Marshall Plan, to rebuild but is a purely creative
endeavour, for its aims include investment fOr the

development of backward areas, intensification of
technical assistance, the search for meas'ares topro
vide protection against fluctuations in the prices of
raw materials and products, and the prevention of
inflation.

166. In its broadestterms,"Operation Pan-America"
implies a revision of Pan-Americanism, which has
so far manifested itself only in inter-American
conferences and meetings. It represents a noble ideal
designed to serve, actively and positively, the vital
interests of our America. It is the expression of a
new and positive attitude.
167. The nobility, ,sincerity, disinterestedness and
impartiality of this goal were such that President
K1,1lbitschek, in order to avoid any possible suspicion,
saw fit to make the following statement:

"One Gf the factors that augur most favourably
for the success of this programme-which is not my
own idea nO:l that of my country, but that of all the
peoples of. America-is that we are not engaged in
any competition for ,prestige."

He seeks no honour for himself or for his country,
nor does he claim any priority' or exclusive rights.
His sincere wish is that this plan shall seem to
spring from the very heoi; of America.

168. The peace which the American continent has
enjoyed for several years has been due, in lfirga
measure, to the fact that the peoples ha've heeded the
p:rinciples of international law, that they have shown
respect for legal solutions of conflicts between na
tions and that they have complied faithfully with the
decisions of conciliation bodies.·
169~ At the present juncture my country and its
sister republic of Nicaragua have submitted to the
International Court of Justice, for a decisioll~ their
differences regarding the validity-which HOnduras
recognizes and Nicaragua denies-of the award on
our border dispute rendered by the King of Spain in
1906. By this civilized procedure our two countries,
will eliminate a source of conflict and misunder";
standing that has more than once brought us to the
threshold of war. The judgement of the International
Court will be effective, because the two Governments
have so agreed and there now exists regional Ameri
can machinery designed to ensure the execution of
decisions handed down by international tribunals. It
should be noted that the Council of the Organization
of American States played a conspicuous part in the
negotiating of the agreement to bring the dispute be
fore the lnternational Court of Justice.

170. Turning our attentiQn from the American to the
international scene, we would commend the efforts
which the great Powers have made to remove the
dangers of the chaotic situations which have menaced
mankind with a nuclear war. Perhaps the very fear of
seeing the entire edifice that civilized man has con
structed over centuries of effort destroyed in a single
moment has moved the Powers which control tbe
destiny of mankind to hold the harrowing possibility
of war in check.
171. We cannot be enthusiastic about any disarma
ment proposal when we recall, With deep concern,
that Geneva Conferences on the suspension of nuclear
'tests and on the prevention of surprise attack have
made very little progress after months of discussion,
and when with equal Concern we remember that
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another, the Four Power Foreign Ministers Confer
enoe, prMnoed,after weeks of deliberation, no more
than a. deolaration of mutual desire to oontinue the
talks on another oooasion-whioh Heaven grant may
be more propitious.

172. The faot is that disarmament is still a Utopian
dream. But if, as Lamartine eloquently said, "Utopia
is the ideal seen from afar", there would be reason
to believe that this distant ideal Gould beoome reality,
if account were taken of the laws of nature and his
tory which are those that govern realizable ideals.
173. Each year we listen, on the subject of disarnla
ment, to eloquent speeohes and expressions of good
will in whioh disarmament is desoribed as the touch
stone of world peaoe. It must be reoognized~however,
that armaments are not the oause of war but are
simply the instruments whioh nations use ill order to
wage war.

174. Armaments are, in reality, an effeot and not a
cause. Nations are arming beoause of the mistrust
and fear whioh have reigned sinoe the last world
tragedy. We believe that, enen if armaments were
reduoed or abolished, the causes oapable of unleash
ing war would remain. But we also believe that by
reduoing armaments we should take a step towards
eliminating the so-oalled oold war, whioh is sim
ply the internatJtpnal tension that might, in oertain
oircUlJlstanoes, lead to a hot war.

175. We do not wish to minimize the importance of
disarmament, or indeed of a reduction of armaments.
On the contrary, the countries which would benefit
most as a result would be the less-developed ones
for, as has been repeatedly said in this Assembly,
the resources which are now employed on the pro
duction of nuclear weapons, and of armaments in
general, would be u.sed to promote the development of
the under...deveioped countries.

176. The armaments race must ceal~e, for it has led
nations to go beyond the earth into outer space in an
insane effort to test th~ range and destructive power
of nuclear devices. "
177. It must be said that mankind has not enjoyed
real peaca since the end of the Second World War.
The ferment of war has envenom.:· ','" international
relations. The treaties whioh the viowrs impose on
the vanquished may put an end to open hostilities,.
but they do not create conditions for a stable peace
throughout the world.

1;'/8. Peace can be based only on the elements funda
3inental to it; these, in the view of one author, are:
first, the right to a national personality, isRuing from
the self-determination of peoples, recognized and
respected by all nations; secondly, the freedom of
nations to develop their powers in full autonomy; and
thirdly, the existence of rules of law which, by their
universal nature shan apply equally to all countries.

179. Peace cannot be the result of negative: steps,
suoh as disarmament. Nor can it be achieved by
means of armies, allianoes, or a balance of power.
Peace must be constructed out of positive factors. It
can only become the normal state of nations when
the causes of war are eliminated, when international
law is sGrupulou,sly observed by all countries, when
methods for the peacefUl settlement of international
disputes have been so perfected that they cannot be
dispensed with, when confidence reigns, when fear

disappearEl, and when aspirations to world domination
are held in check-in a word, when brotherly love
again prevails.
180. International peaoe must be ensured for all
nations through respect for their rights. It was a wise
sayinp; qf Cicero:s that "Justice lies in giving to each
his due". Stable world peace could be attained if the
rulers who decide the destinies of the world united
their intellects and their wills. Peace must result
from an education of the peoples, from a progressive
evolution in the public conscience. A peace not based
on these processus will necessarily be temporary
and unstable.
181. Experience has shown that the use of arms for
the settlement of international disputes can never
create conditions for a lasting peace, since the van
quished will never accept their defeat but will con
stantly watch for the hour when revenge willbe possi
ble.

182. Personally, I reject colonialism in all its forms
and manifestations, since I regard it as incompatible
with human dignity. I condemn the oppression of
llations which, though they possess a well-defined
international personality, are unable to project it or
act with complete freedom because they are sub
jected to the f1)!"ce and intimidation offoreign Powers.
At the stage which Christian civilization has now
reached., any system is an anachronism which fails
to recogrdze and respect the human rights that, even
in the remote times of Solon, were safeguarded in the
Constitution of Atnens.
183. Co10~ialism is a concept which belongs to the
distant pas~; and which, therefore, should by now have
been t..'lscarded. Colonialism, in my view means the
merciless exploitation of territories which by natural
right,belong to their inhabitants. It means, moreover,
physical, moral and intellectual slavery-every form
of Slavery, and degradation, to which man canbe sub
jected•. It means poverty for the exploited and riches
for the exploiters.
184. Although in thus speaking of colonialism I have,
as I indicated, been expressing purely personal views,
the~e views are in line with the attitude which my
Government adopted when it signed, together with the
other Governments of Central America, the "Decla..
raci6n de la Antigua Guatemala" at the first Confer
ence of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Central
America-a document which contains a cat~gorical

pronouncement against the survival of colonialism in
America.

185. We regard the recent occurrences iIi Tibet as
an affront to civilization, involving genoqide in its
most brutal forms.

186. Giving credence to what has been printed in the
Press, we condemn the acts of aggressionperpettated
by Communist China against India-a country which

. since its independence, has devoted its efforts to
developing itself, moulding its future destiny and
constituting itself a promoter of international co"
operation.

187. The thoughts of al1l peoples are united in their
clamour for freedom, social justice, international cO
operation, and the welfare and security of all, i,n a
world devoid biither of oppressor or of oppressed na..
tions. By reading the history of mankind-by stUdying
the past-we can prepare ourselves better for the
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conflict. That is the picture painted for us by oertain
Arab representatives in tbis Assembly.
190, When people live in fear of aggression or of
surprise attack, the prospect of peace fades and the
monster of war rears its head. The United Nations
must :r.ecognize this harsh reality and exert every
effort to the end that provocation, maritime discrimi
nation, provocative acts and threats of extermination
shall cease.

191. The basic task of the United Nations is to main.
tain permanent peace throughout the world. B~~ this
can be accomplished only if all the Member States
whioh bave undertaken to respect the principles of
the Charter provide the United Nations with their
resolute and effective co-operation, if they abide by
the decisions of its organs, and if all States, great
and small, strive by concerted and well-directed
effort, to preserve rather than destory the achieve
ments of civilization, and the law of nationso
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future. Innovation ispart of the lawofprogress, and the
lessons we m.ust learn in order to accompl1ah our
oivilizing task are to bo found in the heritage of the
ages, even though we may sometimes feel that his
tory is moving backwards.

188. There e~sts in the world today a dangerous
situation which can jeopardize international peace if
the right measures are not taken. We have in mind
the situation in the Middle East. In that disturbed
area, there are people who live with rifles at their.
side. Provocation, challenge and menace are common
ourrency. Aerial incidents succeed one another with
alarming frequency, and certain ships are denied the
right of passage through international waterways
which should, in normal times, be open to the mari
time traffic of all nations.

189. Peace, in the Middle East, is certainlyprecari
ous. This is shown by the simple fact that the United
Nations is compelled to maintain an emergency force
there. The Middle East, in fact, is an area of potential
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